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THE CRITERION WHISKY BUCHANAN BLEND WHI'SKY 
The Finest Restaurant 

Best Coc~tan""'n Town 

552 • PIEDAD • 562 

We have now received a consignment of the Bucnanan Blend in large litre bottles, 
specially made, in order, a8 f .. r as possible"to .. void the heavy Custom House duties. 

The experiment has proved a successful one, thus enabling us to give our customers 
the benefit of .. reduction' of 15 per cent. on our old price. 

When . ordering . send Cor the LITRE BOTTLE 

C. R. SIMONS & 00. 
BAZAR INGLES FLORIDA 336, 344 

Price: 30 cents. 

Rosbach Mineral Water 
In Cases of 50 Bottles 

Good Cor Rhetunati81D 
Best with Whisky 

Sold by all Almaceneros 

JOHN AND JOSEPH DBYSDAI1E AND G2 
440 - CALLE PERU - 440 

Importers of all' classes of Agricultural 
Plows of all kinds Chaff Cutters all sizes Horse Gears 
Zig-zag Harrows Maize Mills Mowers 
Dise Harrows Maize Crushers Binders 
Springtooth Harrows Oat Crushers Engines 
Maize Planters Oil Cake Breakers Thrashers 
Maize Sheners Mower Knife Sharpen~rs Seed Sowers 

NOTE. - SEE BACK PAGE. 

Hayward' s '4 PASTE" Dip 
DESTINED TO SUPERSEDE ALL OTH''-R DIPS 

'One of' the latest Testilnonials received: 
IN eOMPETITION WITH SEVEN OTHER DIPS 

ESPAR. TILLAR 
-.~ , ,- CBABCOMtiS, March 20th, 1891. 

Messrs. TOMLINSON & HAYWARD, (Lincoln). 
Dear .Sirs, 

Having used 'some of your PASTE DIP this season, I am glad to say the result was 
VERY SATISFA.CTORY.-I am\ Jours faithfully, . 

(Signed) . rnANX TJl'l'LU. 

BUEN06.AJLRES~. .. A.GENTS: i ROSAR][O 
163, Calie lIlaiplllMOORE Y TUDOR 470,Calle Urquiza 

Ryland's Iron arid$teel W:ire, quality guaranteed Torniquetes 

Machinery 
Hay Stackers 
Hay Loaders 
Hay Presses 
Potato Planters 
Potato Diggers 

etc., etc., etc. 

Varillas 

Galyanisedhlron for Roofing Ploughs and all classes of Agricultural Instruments 

Spruce Pitch Pine Posts Halt Posts 
'. 

House .coal, Blacksmith's Coal. And an immense variety of. . Hardware and Iron 



. .. 
dames 

tt~6 -- PIlEDAD -- Ots6 
':LONDON -r ..... ILOB 

Breeches and Habit Maker 

~f3PECI.ALlTi : - RIDING CLOTHE&

~.etions for self measurement by post 

~ 

Sole Agent for 
CLARK and SONS' 

Boots and Shoes 
~AND 

LUCK: and SONS' 
LONDON MADE HATS 

GOVERNED 
AUTOMATICALLY 

(JONI!lTBU(JTED 

WITH THE 

MOST MODERN IMPROVDENTS 

IT WORKS WHBN OTHERS CANNOT 
Send for Particulars ·'and Testimonials 

SOLE IMPORTEHS 

AGAR, CROSS & Co. 

in th(} ~ 
The oldest purnTj Fire !n.sur:ance cJtiiin&:;;.} 

in the world. Sum insured iq th~ yea.r~ 

£:161,tiOO,OOO I!terling,. " 
Premiums received in the y:ea.r.,1890, o..ter 

. £S~I,600 sterling. 
Perfect security for Insurers. 

The Oompo.ny's Aj;ents hav~ full power tQ 
a.rra.nge all Claims wIthout reference to Head 
Office. 

General Agents in the Argentine Republil) 

WANXLYN, CRANE & C~ 
265, MAIPU - Bs. AIRES 

PURE BARBERA WL'ill 124 and 136 DEI<'ENSA 124 and 136 BEFORE ORDERING 
FROM FRATELLI BORID 

MORGAK'S 
CORNED BEEF 

CA...-"'TRELL & COCHRA::l"E'S 
CL1JB SODA L."IT) GINGER BEER 

UFFICE-PIEDAD 558. 

DEPo8ITs-VENEZL:ELA lUfj~. 

P A..TKo::nZ.E 

The Caledonian House 
FOR 

The Best and Cheapest 
IX THE CITY 

A Large A"sortment of HATS Al'i"D 
HOSIERY of all classes. 

FLANNEL JACKETS from 512. 

FLANNEl, TROCSERS from $10. 

(jj',"LY ADDRESS--

SOLE AGENTS 

IN THE 

BUENOS AIRES 

EXPOSICION 
INGLESA 

634 - Cuy~ --638 

AIWBNTINE REPLBLIC ;Bedroolll Suites 

PLOUQ·HS 
CONSULT 

BUD 8A(JK'H 

Illustrated Catalogues &: Price List 
TO H,; OBTAINED THROGGH 

CHIEF IMPORT HOUSES 

J. H. French & 00. I Wanklyn, Crane & CO. I Drawing room Suites 
In9 _ PI F. DAD _ 019 265 _ MAIPU .265' - THORNCLlFFE SHEEP DIP 

BUENOS AIRES Dinin~-fOOnI Suites tU.»l(;A..L CURE tor SCA.B 

New "Varilla Lee" TRANSPORTATION ~f LIVE STOCK I Destroyer ~fA:-;nsect Pests 
(pATENTED FEBRUARY, 1891) 

Is the UGHTEST and STRONGEST 
VAJll.LLA at present known. 

TJm Sin~e and Double Torniqucte 
With Ratchet to wind up same 

(T. LEE'S PATENT, 1891) 

By using these a Baving of two-thirds 
time and labour is effected. 

I 

'f. LEE. 1!l.le ManllCaeturer' 
352 - BALCARCE - 352 

'I'HE 

A.ICred Bell and Co. 
Undertake the removal of live stock from 

e.ny part of tho Province of B~eno8 Aires.to 
Entre RiQ8 or the BandD. Onental or V100 

versa. 
They have suitable barges specially cons

tructed for this purpose. 
Apply between 1 and S p.m. to 

c. B. MAODONALD. 

RECONQlJIBTA 449. 

GATH & CHAVES 

It ta:rge- Intt meet stO'Ck 

"HORSE - SHOE,,1 OF THE 

II<'OllOwing gaDJ.es always 
33· CALLE MAIPU - 3.3 I ke))t cm ,,_d: 

(Between Rivadavia and Piedad) CRICKE'r LAWN TENNIS 

le new a;nd varieu stock of High i 
class English Furniture on show. ' 

Inspection invited. 

JUAN GREEN Y CiB. 
: FLORI04 ESQ. CANGALLO Ii 

IIjIjIITIllIlilII.Ulllflklllllillll!ilwIIlIIlIlIUllillll!liIUIIl!IITt!IiIIJ!IIIiIliIli"lilliImlllJID 

I
~ EUGENIO MATTALDI I 

~ ,1 SADDLER & HARNESS:ram ~ 
a: - ................ ___ ••• m 

• Lar est and best assortment of ~ 
~ , Engliss:. goods in Buenos Aires. • en 
% . Sole Maker of the Patent E. M. =!: :;:: ~I Saddle, the best for wear and the :: ~ 
LD ".= ch~~'pe8t for Co.mp uBe, o.l~a'y,s. a., ilU) 

I large swe]( on nand:, as" also of ill .. 
~ travelling gOl/dB. ~ 

'1111_1'1 -'-_ j I I I 

-li FLORIDA ESQ. CANGALLO 

w. lACEY 
FOR i FOOTBALL BOXING GLOVES Has always on hand a supply of 

Breakt"ast. I POLO nUMB BELLS materials for 
I.uneh and I ARCHERY INDIAN CLUBS ORIOKET, FOOTBALL, 

TIUDE MARK 

NON·POISONOUS. 
CURE EFFEOTED BY ONCE DIPPlNG 

&>le Agent, ARTHUR GIBBON 
132, SAN MARTI" - Casills 1447. 

W AitMING STOVES 
SUI.TABLE FO~ 

Dlnleg-Rodm8 

Sitting-Rooms 

Bed·Rooms 

Offices 

&e., &e. 

Specially adapted to burn WOOD, COKE 
or COAL 

Dinner I Quorrs GYMNASIUM POLO, RAOQUETS, 
. CROQL"ET RACQUETS E I' hR· G F d Thorough English Cooking and Good FIVES, Q£JOI1'l:J, ng IS eglster rates, en er!, 

Service. Only first-class brands kept of I.. . . UNNI'''~(}' Brasses &:c 
Whiskies, Brandies, Champagnes, Wines 0M.LJl pro~ $61 565 5ft. R . . J.V· and , • 
and Mineral Waters. Il -.+i>i:~. ." i 1'1tNNis SHOES. I -

'. Bu-"'l.'OS AIRES elK· d C 
SPECIALITY IN,.S~ DRINKS.. . . . A.ddreIiJl:-HUKLDfGH""'. l . asse &,mg ~ 0., 

Proprietor$': dtff04 It HMins. re!;~:'"l' assortment of Polo Sticks Just ,.",; iJ~ .def~A s~ .. c 1. »tit ~.1. i 0 • S5S 



-OF-

ElmLISH AND FREN~ CAMERAS AND LESSES, KODAKS AND 

. OTHER lLum CAMElWl, DRY PLATES, PAPERS AND 
FILMS, DEVELOPERS. 

And all the usual Sundries. 
Aru.TEURs' WORK done cheaply and well. 
VIEWS TAKEN in Town and Country by ~ good pro

fessional Artist, at very mod<lrate prices. 
VIEWS of THE CoCNTRY and all South America on sale 

(over 500 to choose from). 
PICTURE F!l.AMING in all its branches. 
Sole Agent for the U GLACIER" Window Decoration. 

Samuel Boote" 
645- GGYO -645 BUENOS AIRES 

A..."ID AT THE 

"' GRAN FOTOGRAFIA PLATENSE," 230 FLORIDA 

HOME NEWS 

FOOTBALL 
The international match between Scotland and Wales 

was played under every possible bad condition at Edin
blU'gh on March 26. Under the CirCUlllBtanCes the play 
was wonderfnlly good, Scotland winning by six goals to 
one. This is the sixteenth time Wales has been de-

January 
1. Melbourne, v. Combined Australia, lost (54 runs) 
7. Melbourne, v. Sixteen of East Melbourne, drawn 
9. Melbourne, v. Sixteen of South Melbo~~l. drawn 

13. Williamstown, v. Twenty-two of WiLLiamstown, 
drawn (one day fixture) 

16. Bairnsdale, Twenty-two of Bairnsdale, won (innings 
and 98 rons) 

18. Malvern, v. TWenty.two of Malvern, drawn 
23. Melbourne, v. Twenty Melbourne Colts, drawn 
29. Sydney, v. Combined Australia, lost (72 runs). 

. February 
4. Newcastle, v. Twenty of Newcastl", NB.W., drawn 

(r .. in) 
10. Manly, v. Twenty-two of Manly, drawn 
12. Sydney, v. Twenty-two Colts of New South Wales, 

drawn 
19. Perinth, v. Twenty-three of Perinth, N.S.W., drawn 
19. Sydney. v. New South Wales (return), won (7 wickets) 
25. Wollongong, v. Twenty-two of Wollongong, N.S.W., 

drawn (rain). 
March 

4. Hobart, v. Eighteen of Southern Tasmania, won (an 
innings and 20 runs) 

10. Launceston, v. Eighteen of Northern Tasmania, 
drawn 

17. Melbourne, v. Victoria (return), won (9 wickets) 
24. Adelaide, v. Combined Australia, won (an innings 

and 230 runs). I 

"'~ea'ertcK. 6st:10lb ................ ~ ...• Bradford; 
to 1 agst.-6 ran. 

LINGFIELD-March 29. 
Lingfteld Grand Military Steeplechase, 2 % miles: ' 

Mr. Eusta.ce Loder's Handley Cross by 
Lord Hastings, llst. 7lb •........... Mr. Crawley 1 

Betting, 2 to 1 agst-3 ran. 
Marcb 3I. 

Lingfield Grand National Steeplechase, 4 y. miles: 
Mr. er. C. Wilson's Rosalind by Britain, -

lOst. l31b .......................... Capt. Bewicke 1 
Betting, -1 to 1 agst-6 ra.n. . 

LATEST LONDON BETTING. 
(April 2nd). 

Two THOUSA...~D GUINEAS. 

Run To-day, May 4th. 
Evens against Onne (t and 0) 

6 to 1 Goldfinch (t aod 0) 
6 to 1 Scarborough (0) 

100to 8 bar three (0) 
DERBY. 

(Run J nue 1st). 
2 to 1 against Orme (t and 0) 

100 to 15 La Fleche (t and 0) 
100 to 9 Goldfinch (t and 0) 

15 to 1 Scarborough (t) 
40 to 1 Polyglot (t). 

CANADA DE GOMEZ 
ATHLETICS I 

feated bv Scotland. In 1888-89 they succeeded in pre- OXFORD UNIVERSITY SPORTS 

venting -their opponents from scoring, but were unable Second Day-March 26th. . • .1 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

to do so themselves. 100 Yards Race.-Frnal Heat. ? A. W!llte, New, 1, LA CALIFORNIA. 
Among the few competitions now left on the card for I J. C. Miller, New. 2; ? B. Fry, 'W adham, 3; A. Rams- April 22. 

decision is the London Charity Cup. In the penultimate' botham, Exeter, O. Time 10 1;5 sec.. W'hen Mr. Benitz, ..,nioc, with his family came to 
round The Crnsaders, after an exciting game, heat the Half ~le Race.-D: Crossman, Onel, 1; C. F. Bnrney, this country in 1875 from California, he found it in a 
Old Foresters at Leyton on March 26 by three goals to St. John s, 2; W. E. Gibbons, Worcester,O. Tlllle,2 mm 
two. Old Carthusiaos and Millwall were to have played 2 8/5 sec. very different state to what it is at present. No railway 
off the other tie in the round on April 8. Hurdle :aace, 120 Yards.-:-H. T;. S. Gedge, Keble, 1; to his destination and no roads of any worth, the diffi.-

The final tie in the Eastern Counties Rugby Challenge E. L. Collls, Keble,O, won In 163/0 secs. culty of moving his goods and chattels was great, but 
Cup produced a hard and exciting strnggle between Ips- 100 Yard,S Handicap.-Fmal Heat: H. J. Rowlo.nds, that overcoming, Mr. Benitz arrived on the und 
wich Coited and Viceroy which was won by IpSWICh Exeter, -1 1,2 yds, 1; A. G. Fownes, Keble, 8 yds, 2; H. I . gro 
United by a goal and thr~e tries to one goal and one S~arpley, Corpus, 3 yds, 0; M. Blood, Merton, 7 y,b, O. ! which he had chosen aod bought. Three leagues of 
try. ., . Time, 10 2(5 sec. . . I land between what are now called Elisa and Las Rosas 

In the final for the Northamptonshire :md DUltnct .Putt~g the W81ght.-C. A. ~hlte,.New College, 38ft, were retamed out of the four leagues bought, and to 
Rugby Union Cup, Northampton St. James beat Olney, 7 Ill, 1. J. C. Miller, New, 36 ft.3 1/2 rn, 2. '. I thlll the "lare" et penates" of the family were carted 
after a grand game, by three goals and a try to one Long Jump.-C. B. Fry" Wadham, 22 ft 7 1~2 m, 1, H. i Wlth consIderable dIfficulty. It was decided to build a 
goaL . . . ! M. Tabere~, Keble, 21 ft 3 In, 2.; H. 'T: S. ,?e ge, Keble, i house not only suitable to the immediate waots of the. 

Finedon obtal~8(i an easy VICtory over Welling- 120 ft 611'& Ill, 3, E. D. Swanwlck, UnIversity 20 ft 6 ill, family, but one ID whICh could be entertained the 
boroqsh Town for possession of _the ,Northamptonshire 0; E. G. H~m~erde) UIl1ver::nty."'1 . I n.umerous ~rien~ and passers by aLqo, which all estan
AssoCla.tion Challenge Cup, and Readmg ~a~ ,\Yolvertou ~htee.~iles ~ace.-B. C. At,Ion, (~orpl1g, 1, R. M. H~l- Cleros :~Celve with",. welcome known only in camp life. 
L. o.nd N. W. Ry. by two goal. to none III the final for, larid,.Tnruty, 2, C. Brown, .J esus, 3, E. Daoks, Qu~en s, I In additiOn. Mr. BeIlltz was of opinion tbat when build
the B<lrks and Bucks Challenge Cup. i 0; Lord Alfre,l Douglas, Magdalen, 0; H. E. hnch, ing it would be better to build with regard to future re-

Few other matohes of any importance have taken 1 Keble, 0; H. G. G. Mackenzw, Magdalen, 0; L. C. H. 1 qnirements and not only for the wants of the dav. The 
place during the week ending on April 2nd and the sea- , l',al&lret, One!, 0; C,. P. Robe.rtson-O!asgow, Magdal<:n, 0; result was a bouse of much largsr extent than "most of 
son, during which the weather has serlOusly mterfered E. Tudor Owen, Chnst Church, O. Tnne 15 mm 32 4(0 sec those I have seen, ., replete witb every comfort" (this is 
with many of tbe most important fixtures, IS almost at The Ten Miles Championship was decided at Stam- ,the auctioneers' phrase, and I believe copyright), altos, 
a close. ford Bridge on March 2Gth. There waH the biggest WIth rooms suffiCIent to accommodate twenty·five. 

entry and largest attendance at this event known. The I vlSltors, and though so many may not often be Been 
CRICKET holder of the title, W. H. Morton, electod not to com- ' there at one time, it is certauJ. that they would be re-

'. . A alia I d d th' pete. Out of twenty-two who started thirteen com- c81ved, shonld they amve, aB though they had been ex-
Lord. Sheffield S tea~ rn ustr cancn e elr I pleted the journey, the times and positions of the first pected for a week. 

tour With a match agarnst combrned Al1l!tralia on March six men betng as f,OllOWS: S. Thomas, Kildare kC. and . The number of skin" disposed about the rooms is 
26~h. In Splte of the EnglUlhmen havmg bee.n beaten L.A.C., 53min. 25'/53ec., 1; H. A. Heath, S.L.H., 5-1min. slmply.astolllshing to one not knowing the sporting 
twice before by Australia the match caused an lInmense , 274(58ec .. 2; H. Wade, L.H" [Ylmin. 4"'/,sec., 3; F. D. procliVIties of tbe brothers Bemtz; the astonishment 
a.rr;tount of exclwrr:ent, and the result was ~ther a sur- Randall, Finchley H., 54rnin. 4G1!r;seG., 4; C. PearcB, when one kn?WS them i~ that they ha.ve not been fallen 
pl"l8e,' the AU8tr~lianB ap?arently never be~Aable to Birchfiekl H., 5.;:)min. 8i-/5sec., 5; O. Rogm-s, Southampton upon and smItten by tho wa.y. Lion, jaguar, wild boar, 
mas~r the bowling of Bnggs, ~ohman7 an tte~e. H., 55min. H:lsec., 6. gu.an~o! serpent, a.n~ indeed every class and kind of' 
As Will be soon .from the followrng scores, the EnglUlh- It a pears that the visit of Ray to the United States skm rndigsnous to th18 country is to be found at La 
men won by an lIlD.lDgs aud l~~d runs . ?penea the eyes of. American Athle~s to the art of climb- I CalifornIa, .and some o_f .the most beautiful specimens. 
Grace bowled ........ ~ Bri s, bowled.. .. 89 ill!> the pole, of whIch they had previOusly knowu nothing. I To descnbe the park ill. front of the house and the: 

, 4 P~~g d 1 DlSapproval of the method was at once expressed and I trees and gardens around IS difficult. The a.ppearance· 
Abe!, stumped. 2 hilipson, stumpe . feeling on the matter has at last endsd in the additi~n to ,of the groumls when one comes from the dining-room is 
Stoddart leg before ... 134 G. M Gregor, run out.. 31 " . ' . most imposing and the guardi th . t 
Re d ~ht 57 Attewell not out. 43 deimitlOn of the pole Jump ill the athletiC rules of the 1 I" f' 'd d f' &n'h e gIan. pnma., 

a , ca ........ , 16 B _' &c 13 A.A.U. of the following words: "No competitor shall prow mg ram en to en 0 Its tet er, makes It more 
Bean, canght . . . yeB, .. . . . . during his vault raise the hand which was uppermost ImpoSillg still. All the trees were grown from ~ed 
Pee!, caug~t. 'b 'i ~ Total ..... 499 when he left the ground to a higher point of the pole brougbt mto the country by Mr .. Benitz, not one bemg 
Lohmann, eg e ?re ". 2nd inn nor shall he raise the hand which was undermost whed on t~e place previOUS to his arnval, and ~e resnlt is 

Australl& 1st mn he left the grolllld to any point on tbe pole above the slmp y marvello'.'s. The blue gUIIlS. of whioh very few 
Bannerman, caught ...... , 12 bowled 1 other hand." eXlBt m Santa Fe, are here the finest to be seen. Pepper 
Lyons, caught...... 23 caugh t. 19 trees, SlIver and golden wattle, pmes from the States, 
G. G:Ifl'en, run out........ 5 Cleagngheftor'e' 'Wl' :c·k~e·t··. 27 and many other vaneties are to be found in profusion; 
Bruca, leg before wicket. .. 5 , b 39 RACING In the garden behind the house are pears, apples. 
Turner, caught .. , ....... , 10 ca.ught 5 ' quin?e, figs, cherries, peaches,. raspberries t straw-
M'Leod, bowled .. . . . 20 caught 30 LIVlIRPOOL SPRING MEETING-March 26. bernes of both European and Alpme :-arieties, and all 
Gregory, caught.. 3 caught 5 West Derby Three-year-old Stakes, 1 mile: kinds of fruits an?- vegetables, Mrs: Bemtz taking almost 
Trott, oowled . . . . 0 stumped. 16 Lord Ellesmere's Esmond hy Lowland as much illterest ill her garden as ill her dairy. 
W. Giffen, blowled. . 3 caught.. 2 Chief. . . . . . . . . . J. Wat}s 2 Most sadly. twelve months after the building of the 
Donnan, caught . . . . . . . . . 7 not out . 11 Betting, 3 to 1 agst-7 ran. house Mr. Bemtz died and left his sons to carry on the 
Blackham, not out. . . .. . . 7 bowled..... 9 Liverpool Spring Cup, 1 mile 3 furlongs: estanCla ~usmess ill conJ?"ction with his widow. 

Byes, &c............. 5 Byes, &c. 5 :lfr. E. Burke's Mervyn by Billy Pitt, 7st. To amve at La Califorw.a. you take train to Las 
51b ................................. G. Chaloner Rosas and return towards Elisa., then, at an an!>I" 

Total ........ 100 Total ..... 169 

From the following list it will be seen that out of the 
twenty-six matches played, twelve were won, twelve 
were firawn and two lost: 

November 
20. Adelaide, v. South Australia., won (innings and 62 

27. MeTh:Jne, v. Victoria, won (innings and 107 runs). 
December 

4. Sydney, v. New South Wales, won (4 wickets) 
9. Paramatta, v. Twenty of Cumberland, drawn 

11. CaI!lden., v. Twenty-two of Camden, won (innings 
, and 43 runs) , . . 

15. Berrima, v. Twenty-four of Bowral;won (67 runs) 

Betting, 7 to 1 agst-12 ran. almost acute, turn to the left, and with your destinatIOn 
Champion SteeplechB.{3e, 3 miies : unmistaka.bly in front of you, os.rry yourself on another 

Captain Peel's Flying Column by Chippen- half league; La California., Las Lomas, and Las Rosas 
dale, lIst. 9Ib .................... Mr. W. Beasley are aJl in touch and more or less equidistant. 
Betting,5 to -1 agst-5 ran. Mr. John Benitz, so well knowD to your readers that 

it is needless to mention the many sports in which he 
excels, is the actual head of the establishment, and it 
was he who gave me the information for these noteS' 
and who showed me all over the place. What was seen' 
was nearly the whole estancia, but much was related, 
and I think it as well to combine the two in one nari'a- . 

NORT8AMPTON-March 28. 
Earl Spencer's Plate, 5 furlongs : 

Mr. T. Jenning's Acrobat by Trapeze, 68t. 
BIb .................................... Bradford 
Betting, 13 to 8 on. 
Althorp Park Stakes, 5 furlongs: 

Duke of PQrt1and's Mrs. Butterwick by St. 
Simon, Bst.9lb .......... : ............. J. Watts 1 
Betting, 6 to 1 agst-6 ran. 

tiv~ . 
To commence with the horses: The breeding of 

horses for harness purposes is the aim of Mr. Ben.itz~· 
and many were being handled and broken on my visit.· 



Tht:re are four manadas of mares each '. forty, . . . .. .... .' .' .' . . . . .oi-·eV~ri <in 

aJld this year great luck has happily been {be 'l'b"', that sucli subsoils 
stallions, four. in number. were selected fraJA the ~tud of ~hould, be~c~ . oth.erwlse the· pla.nts, if .deep root
Mr. John Nosh, of Carcarana and 1<'..\ Refango, and do mg, can~ottluive.. .. A match at lassoing, the outccme of chaff, took 
not retrsct from the reputation of that gentleman as.. We sball presume, therefore, tbat the ground is, as it place on tbe camp of Don JOfC Greenwood on 
breeder of bigh class animal s. They are Clydesdale.J ought to be, m good condition. Tbe diameter of the ,ApIil £6Ih. '1'he co1D1 etitors were Sr. Fnrique 
Cleveland, and one Irisb. hunter of great power a~d holes must be suffioient to allow of .the roots bein~ ex- H amen, backed by Mr. Bli,eo Ra)' , and Mr. A. 
form, and tbeir stock are Just of tbe class reqrured lD I tended at full IeDgth. There IS a dIfference of op,mon Wad dilovE', of Rosita. 'The in/ele.t created w~ 
tlliB country tOT carriage and draught purposes. One as to whether the boles should be made square or round. . t d ' d d . . I h h '-
pair of cbeBDuts, rising five, are almost perfection, and ! We much prefer tbe square form. In the first place III ense, an In ee EUlpn8lDg, a t oug t"e com
a great horse or foal wbich galloped past .IDP, struck me 1 la\ger holes con be sooner made; but there is another pe/ing parties are so well known and popular. 
8.B beiDg tbe very ammal for carrymg welght and beau- i pOlDt] III a square hole tbe root~ have more loose £loll to On 1be .Epound wme some ]2 carria,;-eEl , and at 
tiful in every point. All cannot be noticed but all are 1 travel through before encollntering the hard Boil. In least H,() borocmen. Mr. Paul Klell dlove down, 
good. Mention must, however, be made of a pair of: digging the holes, tbe hest soils should be laid on one and was accompanied by Mrs. Ray and Miss 
pure white cnollo ponies wbich are DOW being broken to. SIde, the rest CD tLe opposite one, lea.viDg the other two LUlDsdaine. Mrs. Klell was on horseback and 
harne~s . They are as hand,cmo as any driven in the I clear for a line to he stretched. Th" hole ought to he Mls. 'Iheophilus Gleenwood accompanied 'Mrs. 
"Row " and sLould tu rn out as valuable. The potros, I made quite as v.ide at bottom as at top. It should also \Vllddilove who bad allead)' with her usual 
of which there aJ'e now seventy-five rising three\ and I be deeper at th e sides 1han at the centre " in otter wOIns, k' d .~ . d 'd 

ID ness, Clnven own Jour eon eFpon ent. 
soroe fif ty or more rising two, and the fi llies to the same the bottum ought 'to he convex, not conc .. Bve like a ha,in. The natives wele even mm e intelested than tbe 
amount, are kept in separate potrero., and tLey look as In dry weather tbe bottom may be dug. but Htill formed E d b k 
well as any to be seen around. Tbe mares are ro09tly convex as above reccmmended, and walel'cd; but the np.lish, an ac ed.W.ddilo,"e for all tbat they 
Suffolk Punch and are descended frc·m that great old I water >houlrl te allowed to subSid e, so Ihat tlw 60i l may could tet on, but / be betting was even. if any' 
horse Nelson which belonged to Mr. Paul Krell. be moi,t. but not '"turated, or in a working condition at Ihing Hanw having the call. The tel me were 

Two thoroughbred bu ll. and 100 breeding cows of at the timeof plan ting. G novillos eTch, 40 Jarde start. 2 tbrows 3 min: 
least 15/ 16tbs, are the borne cattle. But tbis does not The hole hing ready, the plant ,lIQuId be examined. ut.'s tiroe. Points. 2 hOlns, first thr~w, 5; 
represent the stock. In three le agues of camp, now i If the top is irregular, it is advisable to rednce it to some SEcond throw, 4. One hOln, and face or neck

l almost entirely laid dOWD in alfalfa, one must expect !\ ' form before planting. Cross branches, or ot!:ers that firet throw, 4; second throw; 3. Neck aDd 
few mors. Of late there have Dot heen so many 011 ac- are ve}'y badly placed, should 1,e removed; but, except bhou lder, £rst t hi ow, 3 " ~eeond throw, 2. Tbe 
count of Mr. Benitz having been ploughing and putting in the most olnious caseR, the removal of branches, and 
in this alfalfa, but in a few days (tbey are now on their other pruning, sl:ouid be deferred till after the tree is cattle WAI e parted al campo. 
wayj, he will bave some 4CCO bead for fattening. That planted. Attention mllst next be directed to the root8; At the ou tset - W addilove won tbe tosp, and 
cattle were ,.moved Irom La California WaS due to the all that "re bruistd sbould be cut clean with a sharp s e nt Hamen to open the ~ame, ""ho eecUled 8 
fact that the JB"o [uerte was found not to have the hife. 'When reots are netted witb fibres these should after a smart run. Waddilove followed with an 
nutritive powers hoped for, aDd '0 they Were sent to tbe he disentane-Ied", much as Fossible, or even tbinned excellent cast, and made it 3 all. Each tben 
Gran Chaeo, where Mc"rs. B emtz ren t some six leagues wilh the lmfe. 'fun. of fibrou s roots should not be missed. excitement the probabJe cause. HanFen 
and ha"e ov'" 8(,(,() hrad, whicb are of t he best and buried together. !foucb cannot pD'Rihlybe divided and then scored 4 at his <econd tbtow and V,laddi. 
fattest. Every year trop"" a,r e- brought down to in- 'rre8~1 out '0 as to be toler~bly we]) separated by soil, love mi ~sed both. Next Hansen 4' and Waddi. 
'vernar, and ot her catt le are tSK{'n for the ,<':Ame purpose. mtJ'( f.\wed amony;st them Jll plantmg, the "knife may be I e 5 t' f£ ' t th b t t 11' 
To the markets of Bueno:5 A ire:" Ro~ario. Cordoha: and ; jlldi riow;ly applird. j ov ,a.mos. SC len 1 C ca~, e. eRa rave Ing 
Santa }-'e th ere are cont iDual (Qn~ignrr: ellts both from i fj }J (O phu.il being: prtporcu , it s root~ should he placed ' and turning hke a ha~e. 'I W? mH~Sefot follow.ed; 
here and the Chaco. I on the eomrx surface. to " ,c<liain wbether tJl6 hole is when HansE'n, meanlDg busrnesp, FCO I E'd h,. 6 

The sbeep consis t of seco b:ack fa cc. from the fl ocks of the proper depth. Thi. can be judged pretty well by , points in t he style for w bich he is 80 n oted. Wad· 
of MT. Xemmis and Mc·"rs. IJ j,·h,,,on, with ;h irty im- the "ye; I,ut it is more .IJre to lay a straight ro<1, c10He ddove mlsHd his cast and knowing he waR beat. 
!Jorted rams. Th,o earone..":; a~ {! l}f)f( 'g3s <.t~e all in ~epa- : to tLe f-:.flm) aC~0:--s the Lole! n~r-; t.ing it on the level : en did not throw a g ai~. Hc waR mos t unlucky 
rate paddocks, owy Ib" hreed",;.; nW' belllg togct her' l ground. all , ach "do. It mny then ho seen whether tl ie : with th is ani mal. 
The sh~ep dIp 18 som" 6lX tcet d"er ""d ,,:me fifty O'ards neck ot the plant IS too hIgh or too low, aud the halo ! A DJ 05t enjo' able afternoon ended as sports en. 
long, and built, WI th ltS approadw" on fnn clples ot the ,bou ld be deeprned, or made more shallow, 88tbe case teled into by E ,,]'sbm h ld d tb b t 
sound est. may rf'qUJre. But whatever altere.b oD may Le neces- k h' b0e- 1, en 8 OU e.n . ' e ea e.n 

Three hundred pigs from" I.", ed Berksbire" ,.om- sary in Ibis respecl, th e hole o\lgbllo he brought to the ~an too. IS eat.l~g, and the vIctor took .1118 

plete the stock, but btlll :here are m any working bul- proper fOlm, as .Love direeted, hefore the Ire" is plant- victor) JU tbe "PHJt only expected from blm. 
locks employed IIJ ploughing tb!: :a.>I lCfJ.! S(,URreS wl,ich ed, that is to say, it sbould if possible Le as wide at bot- Mr. FrancIB HI adney of La" Ro,as, and Mr. John 
are to take alfalfa in .July, and lor hom e purposes. tom as it is at top, and the l,ottoro convex. This rope- Forbes of La Independencia, were the umpires, 

There are now B8CO squares of a lfalfa divided into titioIl will be ex cused if it tends t.o draw attention to and Mr. Alex Adamson of La Chaera Victoria 
potreros and fenced to perfectlo-:c. 1\0 ·.:\-hp.at j.,-: gJ , .. WD, tbat on wldch the better :;uccess, not of R single tree CaJearafia . was referee. • 
except by the coknjgts uD th~ land. w!lo this y~Jar , from only, but of mODY thousands, may depend. . C W W 
1000 squares, awraged sixt een (juintais of f·xc~ ]Ient I It having been asce!tained that tbe 101e is in every '. '. . 
grain. i respect properly formed , the J;>lanting may be proceeded 

The dairy, cool and grotto-like, i;; a great hobby of witb. Let the stem be held In the position it ollght to 
M"r9. B erutz1 wh o delightH in ~u rlprintf:ndjng t he maldng occupy,-crect~jf for a standard, in a sheltered s it.ua.
of tb e cheese aDd butter_ The (-X CelleDce of {bese is tion ; but in one tba~ is exposed, incline the tree n. little, 
well Hnown. not only over th~ pro,\·j~ ce hut at much towards the fiide from which the s trongestga1.es may be 
greater distance. Hides and woul an: sold on t. hf: place, . expected , or from whi ch trees in the vicinity are obser
and Dot export~d direct. Direcl f:'xp'Jrt!ltioTl of h()r~e8 , ved to lean. At the SBlne time let the tree be held 
is, however in conten;plation for tb ~ ":B.rJy futurfl. . tightly tiJl the root.s l or at least the lower portion of 

FOOTBAll 
FIXTURES. 

RUGBY 
Sunday May, 8-Buenos Aires F.C. v. Lamas, at Flores. 
Sunday, May 15- Buenos Aires F.C. v. London Bank F.C., 

at Flores. 
Sanday, May 22-Buenos Aires F.C. v. Quilmes A.C., .. t 

Flores. 
Thursday, :May 26 - Quilmes A.C. v. Lomos A.C., at 

Lamas. 

Tb e ostrich aLout which .Mr. Bemtz WT0t e you a. week tLem, can be spread nicely over the convexity or mound 
or 90 ago, wbieh had, af:! supp()~ed , cf'a6ed to la.y , has of soil raised in the bottom of the hole. Train out the 
now beaten ber record; on the day CIf my "Visit, the 21Rt Ipading roots as much aH pos~ibJe at equal distances, 
inst., sh e had deposited ninety-eigh ;. ~'gl?s, and F:!tili then the smaller root.s and fibres. "\\.-'hen the roots are 
looked al::!. if she could eat another pBr·ket ut tin -tackH or ' part.ly (:ovf'reu the tree may be moved or shaken a little, 
a cold cblsel, for which she ~(~PIDS to bav(~ a p~nchant. hut. vpry little i it should n ot be moved up and down, 
There a re thirteen of t1eo8 birds in t hi, small pa(ldock because 1,y 80 doing the fibroo; will be drawn up, and ~un~ .. y, ~Y ~-~~s v. ~o~don :ank F fire d R. 
a<;iJOtnlllg the hou~e, and ..,ery (harmwg :hey make the I when it is let down again they will be more or less u:;' a~ C aYi B 1 1 roes '. v. uenos 8 a.n 
"Vl.€W, but thIS ib the only o.omeHtH; or,e doubled r' ., a e ~o. 

The Gran. C1HlCO) whIch 1 have nf'"\Pr Vlf,lted, lH. I I When the lower portlOn of tho roots is covered those SUD ~Yl June 5-QuilmesA.C. v. Buenos Aires F .O., at 
bear. tbough WIld .nd rougb, "IM'lalJy adapted for above should be put in a proper position, and soil intro- S Q)il mj 12 La d B k F C Quilm A C 
b~eedrng cattle on a la.rge f:>cale and 1!-. the home of all duceu amongst them With due ca.re ; and when a.ll are Wl QuJay, hn une - n on &Xl •• v. ea .. , 
-wild game Mr Alfred Berutz lB ID charg{} there andha.s well covered , water may Le gIv(> n as found necessa.ry. at cs. . . 
had many a. brush w1th tbe Ind,an. , for wbom he gene- . if the soil and weather are moist at the time watering Thursday, June l6-Buenoa AlnlS F.C. v. Ro8&rlO A.C., 
nilly a.ccvunts Mr H ennan Berutz spends his time may be dH;pem~ed With , but otherwls8 care should be t.a.- at Buenos Au:. . 
doing tbe hard work- he likes It-ellher ber e, .. t the ken that all ~be soil about the root. is thoroughly mois- S"F'g'y, JtlDe i . -Buenos All'e8 F.C. v. Landon Bo.n.k 
Chaoo. or on the e,taDCla at Entre Rw" , where another hmed Where the SOIl is wet at the time of planting, Frid ' J 24-En land d I land S tl d d 
?rotber is manager and part propnetor He was treadmg should he av01ded; jf dry a.nd light it may be w~T' ' une g B.D re v. C() an an 
lD the expedltlOn aga1DBt the Indians Bome three moderatelY pressed. es... 
years ago whICh was commanded by Commandantes I If plantmg 18 conducted accordmg to the above d,rec- Sund;!,. f.un'}, 26-Bu<lD08 Aires F.O. v. Hurlingham C., 
Agromenova and Sop era, In which 120 men took part. tlOns, SI;cceRS wlil almost invanab1y be the result In at UT lDg a.m. 
He was three montbs out and ba. many tales to tell pameular cases BQme after care 1S necessary ill respect ~edtes~~, J8Q29~La'tC BLk rC'1~FC A C. 
of his suiferings and expenence, and of the scalps that to watermg, mulchmg, and staklDg The trees will soon S Un( 1.' J Yl '9 1L e~ i.. Cv. ~n on A' F C 
fell-I mean came ofl'to hrrn. give llldicatlOns of want of water; but in guardlllg ,,"tilr ay

Jul 
~ Io - J:>0 A'C' v. L uenos Ages 

The success of Polo ID tbls proVInce owe. rouch to Mr. al(aJDHt dryness, too much mOIsture should be avoided. . Sunday, .J lJ. 11-~ d es B' irvp 3masH I: b C 
John Bemtz He and Mr Alfred DlckensoD) enthUSIasts With the exceptIOn of water-plants, most others V{llll un 1iV' ~)h - n on an . v ur mg am ., 
in the game, WhIp up from every a"\adable Bpot those make iwtter and more 5ub"tantlal Toot s In BoIl that is at

d 
ur f ~.T' N rth S th 

who can play and tho"" "ho arc, [Ik elv to make players, mOlst but not saturated. Wben It. I' watered It should I ~llnd ay, JU? '31 - B 0 vA ou F C 1.0 A C 
az:d encourage the ~'young idea." not hy 8weanng at he so 'thoroughly, and for the tune it wIll of course be I un ay, u y. - uenos Hes . v mM J, 

hlIP. when he makes a bad Btroke or breaks some rule, I saturated with moisture, but It. should not he mamtaincd ... 
8lld so unnerving hIm. but by "pplauJmg any 1l~ark ?e r con"tantly ID that condition. ()n tbe one hanrl contlDued ASSOCIATION 
makes on the field and tellmg hI m 'luletly of hIS mls-I satUTation of t he 80iI,S to be aVOIded. any deficiency of , Sundav, May Hi- Lamas A.C. v. Quilmes A.C, at Lomas 
takes afterwards. 1 hese are tbe clash of men to make moistnre approachmg to dry "e"" must bo carefully 'I Tbursday, May 26- Lamas A.C. v Bnenos Aires F,C., 
the game popular and to bring In new b,ood.. g uarded against on the othe r , for 1t s bould be recollect- at Fl~res. ,. ' • _ 

C. W \V ed that newly planted tJ eos cannot bear vIcIssItudes Sunday, May 29-Buenos Aires and R. Ry. A.C ,. Qui! 
. wi th sudl impunity a.s tboHe that are well estabLi,hcd. I mes A.C., a.t BelgraDo. . I Mulching is a g<)O<.I means of retaining a sh:,ady degree ' Sunday,. June 5- Lomas A.C. v. Buenos.Aires and R.Ry. 

of moisture about the roots of trees. I A.C., at .I;.omas. 
St.aking is necessary w~en the plant. is weakly, top- i ThUI~da.Yt June Hi- Lom.as A.C. v. Qu.ihne~ A.C., at 

heavy. or planted where It would be liable to be shaken I Quilmes. . . 
too m~ch by wind before it can rElfix itf-lclf in the soil by . Sund~y, .Tune 19- B uenos Aires A.C.: v. Quilmes A.C., at 

GARDENING NOTES 
TRANSPLANT ING 

fresh roots - I Quilmes. 
(Continued from April 27tb). - '1 Sunday, .June 26 - Buenos Aires F.C. v. HlU'lingbam, 

The ground baving been prepared by trenching and HORTue. at Hurlingham. .. . . 
manuring, according as tbe natu,," of tbe plan: and soil _ Wedn~y, .J una 29- Umted RaIlways v. Argentme Re-
xnaY render necessary, tbe first operation is to dig holes public. 
for the reception of the roots of the plantS to be trans- We want all the English-speaking inhabitants of I Sunday, July 3- Lomas A.C., v. Buenos Aires F.C" at 
pl!lJlted. The size of t he holes dejl€nds on the size of Argentina to realize the fact tbat tbey can get better I Lamas. . . 
the plants; but it is better to make them large than too value at "The English," 594 Canga.llo, in Shirts, Under- sa.turday, July 9-Rosano A.C. v. Quilmes A.C., at 
small. The deptb should permit the neek of the plant I elothing, Socks, Pyjamas, Collars, Ties, Han,derchiefs, - Quilmes. 
to 00 as near the surface as it W88 before, provided the etc., than in any.other house in Buenos Aires. The best Sunday, July 17- Buenos Aires and R. Ry. v. Lomas 
soi,! is in good condition. If the subsoil is bad, or wet, 's cheapest.-Advt. A..O, at Belgrano. . 



ROLDAN ATHLETIC CLUB 
The opening game of the season was played 

amongst the members on Sunday, the 1st inst., 
at Rolda~ between nine men a side, selecte~ .by 
llesdrs . .!!illery and Lyddall. A most eXCitmg 
figbt resulted in a victor) for ElIel-y's side by 3 
goals and 4 tries to nothing. 

The sides were: F. B. Hall, back ; Wharton, 
P~m.fret, O'D~ )'o r, Lyddall, Watson, Clarke, 
Plllrington, and B. Rolloway, and Wykesmith 
Pback; ryee, Stuart, Wilkinson, H. Holloway; 
Wilson, Ellery, Cook, and another. 

The game at the outset was most even, but 
Lyddall's men were outclassed. The tackling of 
Hall and the passing of Lyddall and Pumfret 
for the losers, showed that want of practice had 
not, to any extent, caused them to lose their 
fame. For the winners Ellery was great at every 
point, and Pryce proved hims(>lf one of the best 
all-round players in the district . 

of 
to goal 

this player broke his stick and made his final 
shot, therefore, with a headless weavon. 

The scoring was again equal 1n the third 
quarter, McMorran and Mullaly each hitting a 
goal for their respective sidllS. This was, per
haps, the slowest quarter in the match, and 
scrimmaging was much too frequent . 

With the score at five to four in favour of Bel
grano there was still plenty of time during the 
last quarter for the Rovers to make up for lost 
ground, but the Belgrano backs played a good 
defemive game, and for the first few minutes of 
the period kept their opponents w~lI at bay. 
Half way through the quarter the Rovers hit 
behind, and from the hit out Hunter got on the ball 
and, together with Day, carried it rio-ht down the 
ground, where the lat ter scored. iJ:his was the 
best piece of pla.v we saw during the match, most 
of the other goals having been scored more or 
less from short runs or the scrimmage. The 
Rovers looked very dangerous after the throw in 
and the ball was scrimmaged for in front of the 
Belgrano goal for some minutes before it was hit 
safely behind. No other point was scored during 
the period, and the match resulted, as above 
stated, m a wm for Belgrano by six goals to 

The opening game of the Buenos Aires F .C. foul' 
took place on Sunday at Flores. There was not For the winners Day waR most conspicuous, 
a very large attendance of players, and this com- and played a good game throughout. Hunter 
biued with the warmth of the afterooon, mllde made a good back, but he was left very much 
the play somewhat erratic. alone by h;." opponents: we did not see him once 

Want of condition told its tale on several, but ridden out. McMonan and Richards also played 
H. Anderson among the backs and Goodfellow well, especially the former. For the losers Mul
and G. Anderson forward displayed capital form. laly and Yeomans did most of the work. The 

The first match will be played 00 Suoday nex.t former is very good at a difficult albeit dangerous 
v . Lomas on the Flores ground. The following .cross shot in front of his pony/ which saved the 
team will represent B A. Rovers' goal once or twice, hiW we been playing 

H . .Anderson (back), W. R Baikie, W. E. Cou- ~~:d::s~' we should have preferred back
brough and F. E. Jones (three-quarters), W. A. The ground. after the rain and a good rollin.,. 
Forbes and H . C. Plews ~half backs), A. G. G. looked remarkablywell , and, the players all said' 
Goodfellow (ca~t . ), G. Anderson, A. V. Bo.wman, played splendidly. ' 
M. F. Gllderda e, A. Lace, A. Mayne, Kmg, F. Mrs. Ennor kindly presided at the teatable, no 
W. Steed and C. Phillips (forwards). easy task on Sunday, as everyone on the ground 

Kick off at 3 p.m. was most hospitably entertained. 

ATHLETICS 

The entries for the Championship Meeting at 
Hurlingham on Wednesday, 25th, close on Satur
day next, the 7th. 

We are exceedingly sorry to hear that Rosllrio 
will not be represented at the meeting by any of 
the three well known performors , Mr. A. W. 
Macla.chlan, Mr. Wharton, and Mr. Waiter 
Graham. Mr. Maclachlan has beeh seriously ill 
with influenza and is now only convaleacent, Mr. 
Wharton is also in the doctor's bands and is not 
a.ble to even attempt training

l 
whilst Mr. WaIter 

Graham has had one of the oones of his leg dis
pl~ed. This is uncommonly bad luck for Ro
Bano, as one or two of the championships, had 
these gentlemen been able to take pa,i in the 
meeting, would surely have been carried ofl' by 
them. 

P 0 L 0 

The following are the new office bl'arer8 of 
the S,anta Fe Polo Club, elected at the general 
meeting of the club at LasLomas on April 17th . 

President: Mr. A. Dickinson. 
Secretary and Treas.urer: Mr. J. Benitz. 
Committee; ~essrs. F. Kinchant, T. Parry, 

J . Palmer Smythles, R . Isherwood, and M. Whish . 

BELGRANO. 
'l'liE RoVEBB (2nd team) v. BELGB..um(2nd team). 

The second teams of these two dub8 played a 
nltum match on Sunday, and after an evenly 
contested game, not withoot its good points the 
Belgrano men again proved victoriou8 by six 
goals to four . 

The teams were : 
Belgrano. The Rovers. 

1. J. MeMorran 1. C. R. Thursby 
2. E. Richards 2. J. Mullaly 
8. C. C. Day 3. C, Hope 

J. W. Hunter (back). F. Yeomans (back). 
Belgrano made the running from the first and 

'!Cored two...goals to the RqTers' one in the fi1'8t 
qUarter, Day and MilMorran made the success
~l, strokes for the home club and Mullaly for the 
VISitOrs. 

HURLING HAM. 
The match for Sunday, Estancier08 v. Buenos 

Aires, unfortupately fell through, one or two of 
the chosen bemg unable to play, we hope how
ever, to 8ee it decided at an early dat~. In 
place of the match there was a practice game 
taken part in by the following: ' 

Heds. White. 
1. Dr. Newman Smith L E. Robson 
2. H. de B. Stafford 2. R. England 
3. H. Clark 3. J. K . Cassels 

J. RavenBcroft (back). F . J. Balfour (back). 
In the first purt of the gl1me the Whites ob

tained a lead, but at the end of the third quarter 
the Reds equalised matters and the Reore stood at 
four goals all. In the last quarter the Whites 
had very bad luck in the way of ponies, a.nd their 
opponents s,-:ored three or four goals right away 
and won easlly. 

Dr. Newman Smith played a good game as 
No. 1 on those capital ponies Espartillar and Old 
Tom, and made s01l1e splendid shots at goal. No 
one shone particula,ly brightly. 

Polo a~d Footbal\ seem to oome in together, 
as do wmter and~he wearing of tbe cast-off 
clo~hes of the pre1io~s spring. On Sunday, at 
Canada de Gomez, .Ihckson, to inaugurate the 
season, ca.lled out }\is pupil Macnaughtan, and 
sent a WhlP round to\ all who were within reach. 
U~ortunately only lix men were to be found, 
DUlksoll.l Macnaught.n, \V addilov~ Robinson 
Pain ana Fair, but M excellent gatne was had' 
and as al.l seem. mos! enthusiastic polo sbonld be' 
here as It WI\8 10 MlIsgraYe'stime. Mrs. Brisco 
Rar, Mrs. Paul Kre

f
,ll, M1'8. Waddilove and other 

ladles were .on th4! round" adding not a little to 
the verve With whlc the game was earried on, 

..... ~ .. * -~ 

POLO ~TIOKS 
COlDple~ $5 each 

CRAVES' 
.IUllol"""'U .MD 

, '.' .'Al'l:tunc 
F .... t OOall'l'P.·on~h'p he~tl .. c" 

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE 

Amateur Athletic Assoeiation uf the BiverPfaYe 
Wednesday, May 25, 1892 

COM¥ITTEE: 
J. Ravenscroft, W. P. Drabble, E. Da.nvers, 

Y. Ker Seymer, M. G. Fonune. 

PROGRAMME 
1. Hundred ~ards Flat R,ce (Championship) 
2. Quarter Mde Flat Race (Cba.mpionship) 
3. H.lf Mde Flat RIJ.C6 lhndicap (ChamplOnahip) 
4. One Mde Flat R ace Handicap (Championship) 
5. 120 Yards Hurdle R lce ~Cham'pion.hip) 
6. High Jump Hannicap (ChamplOnship) 
7. L ong Jump Handlca.p (Champion .• hip) 
8. PuttLOg the Shot HandIcap (Championship) 
9. 120 Yards !,'lat R"-;C~ Handicap .. 

10. Quarter MIle Flat Race tr'andicap 
11. 1000 Metr"" Steeplechase. 
12. Throwmg t he Cricket BalL 
VI. Boys' Race, 300 yards Handicap (for Boys still .t 

School). 
14. 300 Yards Consolation Race. 
15. £><;>18 Jump (ChaUlpio"'lhipj.. ~_. .. 
16. Throwmg the Hammer, 16 lbs. (Championship). 

Entry for each event 35. GenEral entry $15. Entry 
for Boys' Race $1. 

In event!;' 3, 4,.6, 7 and 8, a ll who wish to co~te fo,r 
the ChamplOnsh,p mus t s late BO on their ebt:ry form.s; 
and they will then be placed at scratch. 

The Champion will be tue first scratch m&b. 
All Champions will rece; ve .. special Gold Med&!. 
Independent entries of $3 each event mast be inaa6 

for events. ~os. 15 a.nd H'l a.ud unless there are three 6:t 
more entnes they wlll not r.ake place. 

ill event )/0. 15 compet itors must supply their own 
poles. 
. A seratch man must complete the half mUe ..ad mile 
ID 2 mm. 15. sec. and 5 min. 10 sec. r espectively Dr no 
champLOnshl'p medal will be given. 

Any handIcapped coLOpetitor may declare t,p start fl:91i1 
scratch on the day of the races if he should be desirG..s 
of competing for the championships. 

Entry·forms, which may be obtained from the Hon. 
Secretary of the Association, or the Hon. Secret&r;r of 
Hurlingham, mUBt be sent on or before Satutday. ita, 
~ to ' 

The Hon. Secretary, Hurlingha.m ctub, 
Cangallo 685, Buenos Aires. 

Hnrlingham Club June Meeting 
(UNDER THE HURLINGHAlI CLUB'S RULES 

OF RACING) 

Thursday, June 16, 1892 

1. THE POLO STAKgS of $10 eaoh, foi'Palo PruillIi! 
14 hands or under; weight for inches, ·pom9ii of 1& 
hands to carry 75 kilos, winners extra j l200 metres. 

2. THE MIDGET STAKES of$1O each,for 1>410 PouIAis 
13 hands 2 in. Or under; weight fllr iI:I~, pIIDiq 
of 13 h. 2 ill. to carry 76 kilos, wmers -.. j 500 
metres. 

S. THE POLO PO:-lY STEEPLECHASE, a Sw~~ 
of SlO each. for Polo Ponies 14 hands or tmrl$r. 
weight for inches, ponies of 14 h. to ~,"rty m kiRiii' 
winners extra i 2600 metres. ' 

4. THE HURLINGHAJ( DERBY CUP. taldl! .l~, 
added to a Sweepstake of $50 ea.ih, tor PoiIiei it 
Galloway. 14 hands 2 in. or under, the p~", 
or nominated by, a roemberof the CluQ.j . Weiah~fIiio 
inches, Ponies or Galloway" of 14 h.2 in. to carry 70 
kilos ; 2000 metres. 

(The Cup must be W Oft twice by the ~e lIofllinat:6r or 
member before becoming his absolute t>i'()~5. 

o. THE LlGHTNING STAKES of $10 oiaC!l!lIii' i'Ou, 
Ponies 14 hands or under; weight fcj~ iIi6\ies; n;lI.. 
to carry 75 kilos, winners e:xtrta; 500 ItlMHs. 

6. THE JUNE HURDLE RAOE,aSw~~6t.:_ 
eacb, for Po!o Ponies 14 hands or UIldor i ~ .. 

• wches, poUl" of 14 h. to <>iI.IT,y W. killIII~.~ 
e:Urn; 1600 metres, over 5 fii&htB of bui'dl ... 

Entries close on Wednesday, June 8, ., is p~, M ih. 
office of the Secretary, 685 Co.ngallo. 

In races 1, 2, at fi and 6 members of Hurlingham or 
of any Begistere<l Polo Olub only C&D rid ... IIfl.d ~.' .. 

In the Hurlingh&m Derby, memb$ra .. !If tluLQlab &r 
<l-eutlemen Riders. members receiving an &ll6watiCe oC 
one kilo, " . . .. 

In races 1, 2, S, 5, G winners once Will· ; ., ' ldiol, 
nrice 6 kilos, and three or more times 1ldi6s _ 

A pony, to fnlfll the conditions of iil&la '.. ~ 
polo ponies, must be 14 h&Dds or under, in tit 
bona-fide proJi'erty of a member of a polo cluh, and .. 
have 'played ID at least three separate matches, or siz 
practice games, within two months {If tU. . .a.. ·of in" 

ran ~~ ~t': ~ r::er~~~~~~~ ~ "" 
';Iil~l.e to fnl1il either ofthe above cOt,:diti,ctnl.· . 
pli!;'UIg, but is '!fell known to be a bona-fide 
his 1Intr:\' being signed by the seb~taryotfhll " 
which he has pla~ &Dd this n'll18t be dbiWin ill' 
'Will be deemed sufficient. 



: TO CORRESPOND~ ; c ;' Y;f' 
All oommnnieations should be addr.ssea to 'filii EnIT<la, 

ll.Iv1m Pun SPORT AND P A.ST""" PDWAD 559, ;Buuos 
Ari&s. ' , 

The writer's name and address are required with all letters, 
-but not for publication, unless deaued. I:etter8 and ~n
qo..irjea from anonymous correspondents Wlll not receIve 
attention. 

Advertisements, orders for pa.pers~ &c., should be lressed 
to Me.srB. RA VENSCROFT '" MILLS, PIE .ill 5159, 
BUJl:liOS Anms, Md should be k~pt .distinct from com
munications intended for the Edltonal Department. 

London Agents: Messrs BATES, H.xNDy & Co., 37 Walb~ook 
from whom back Dumbe rs uf tbie paper can b e obtamed 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Town (12 months) . • $15 mln 
Montevideo (12 months ~ - 5 go id 
Camp, po;t free (12 months) 16 mln 
Europe - - - - 1 gu inea 
All ordp,r') to bo accompanied by subscriptions} which are 

pByable in ad.'~a.Dce. 

naV8'''seen '"g1 Ill''''', 'w ..... ln. b\ltng ' r!dd'e~:ctff. 
ttear ' 8\de; hter~ 

jIOny's legs for there was 
of his hitting the ball. ' 

~** 
Now a man like this should be warned off the 

ground by the umpire, who, of course
J 

sllOuld be 
allowed power to do BO, for a period ot the game, 
if not the whole matoh. Polo poni es get quite 
enough hard knocks as it is, and one could hardly 
blame a pony that had been hit in this way from 
for ever after refusing to ride off another. 

Football and polo are both rough games if the 
players themselves choose to make them so but 
not unless, for if properly and scientifi~ally 
played there IS not the least danger in either. 
A cool head, a quick eye and prompt action in 
both is worth all the hrute force in the world 
and those who excel in our English games do s~ 

.. , .. - " , more through exercising the former qualities 
River Plate Sport and Pastime. ! than using the latter. *" 

, " ---------1 I am glad to see that the Cup for the Inter· 
WEDNESDAY, M.H 4, 1892. regimental Polo Tournament at Hurlingham will 

===================== : be given after all, and the competition will take 

NOT E S 

"'By the wit, why don't the J!lnglilih;jQcli:e:yaJlilil1l 
show a good example to the 
out properly when they ride in a race. 
they get up little better than the native boys. As 
it is accepted among Englishmen that everything, 
and everybody connected with horses should be 
as neat and natty as possible, why should En
glish jockeys away from home turn out in a way 
they would be ashamed to do on one of our own 
racecourses. 

I shall never forget the first race meeting I 
witnessed in this country, and the shock I got 
w hen the horses for tbe first rlWe emerged from 
the paddock with their grotesquely attired 
jockeys. One boy, I think it was Cru:z., had the 
strings of his cap tied under his chin.' And yet 
I hear Teddy Martin was sent , !}a:ck to the pad
dock to put on a COl~'~ . in, place of the cravat he 
was wearing in one.o '.,tll,~: first races he rode in 
this country, The ' .~J.St to the last meeting I 
had attended at home ' %be' Newmarket October, 
just hefore sailing, had to be felt to be realised. 
One gets used to it in time, and I suppose this 
accounts for the English jockeys not being so 
particular as they should be, added to the difficulty 
of getting a "kit" of the right make and shape. 
The laB t drawback might be easily overcome 
with a little trouble. 

* * * 

place at the usual time though under altered 
conditions. It was hard to believe tbat the mili
tary authorities at home would 'put their feet 

The entries for the Hurlin gham Athletic Sports down on a game which does as much for our I always think that a man who gets up to ride 
of May 25th close on Saturday next, the 7th inst. soldiers as their work on the parade ground. dressed in a slovenly way, is a slovenly rider 
The prize fund for the meeting is still open for *** when he is up, be it on the Hat between the flags, 
contributions, which may be sent either to the On May 1st, a party consisting of Messrs . behind the hounds or in fact anywhere. I believe 
Secretary of the Amateur Athletic Association, Bridgett, Gifford, Still, Scott, Macrearly, and you can tell what, sort of hands a man has by 
471 Piedad, or the Secretary of Hurlingham, 685, Dowse, enjo)ed a good day's shooting near Pa- the way he ties hiB tie, for if he cannot manipu· 
Cangallo. * * checo. Leaving Mr. Dowse's quinta a t the Tigre Ibate nicoly da .simple picelc of rhibbon which has to 

" at 8.ilO, the sportsmen drove to Pacheco Station, e arrange III more or ess t e same way every 
I hear that the collectors for the Bankers', 1n- and skirting the railway alighted at the laguna, day, how can he possibly manipulate his reins, 

Burance Agents ' , Brokers ', and Railway Employ'- ab t h If a m' l f th I' t which have to con ver, or should convey, his 
ou a I e rom ' e me. 0 commence op- wishes to horses with all sorts alld conditions of 

ees ' prizes are meetmg with every success , and erations. During the morning little sport was 
that these prizes will be very valuable ones . All had, a few snipe and still fewer duck. After mO,uths, without using them like mere pulling 
that is wanted now to make the meeting a suc·', lunch, to assure the excellency of which it is "ufo stnn~s. I can hear man.Y of. my ,~eaders! aft~r 
cess is a large number of entries and fine weather. I fi cient to say it was provided by Mrs Dowse and !"eadlDg the a,hove, exclaIm Rot. POSSIbly It 

" " fher daughter the party returned to the water. IS, but next time you meet a fnend whom you 
" Th d k ' d' know to be a first·class horseman, and who pos· 

A meeting will be held at 365 Reconquista on e .uc ~ now commence comwg over the la- h d 1 k t h' f ! 
FridaY,6th ins t., at 8.30 p.m., to discuss the guna m fhghts of from five to twenty, nearly all I sesses an a, 00 a IS 19. 

programme of an entertainment to be given in the large" picaao " du ~k, and by the end of the 
BOOTS. 

aid of the British Charities, at which all amateur day the bag amounted to seventy duck and twen- " .,. -
talent able and willrng to assist is invi ted to at- ty snipe. A large number of birds fell in the RAC I N G 
tend . Voices IOBtruments bones banjoes etc long grass and were unable to be recovered. Al-
will be heartil, welcomed and' WIll I tlUst' together this appears to have belln a most enjoy 

t rin force J , , , able day's sport. . PALERMO--~AY 
mus e . * * \ ' *,," "Slguen 109 batacazos," IS how La Prensa 

." . . . heads its report of Sunday 's racing, and if this 
. The Quilmes Athlebe Club .will hold a prac- Another pa~ty .sho otwg. ID the same dIstrict can be translated •. more upsets" our contempo-

hee game of Football (AS SOCIatIOn) on , the~r " had g?od S~Ol t WIth part,ndges, not a slOgle duck I rary's heading is in every ,way a thoroughly suit
ground at Beroal on Sunday next, after the arn- i however bemg seen. The adventurea of these able one. The number of people present was 
val of the 12 p.m. tram fr~m the Central. I am, sport~men, who .wer~ to have. travelled _ on the much above the average, the attraction beinp: the 
asked to assure any ASSOCiatIon Football·players I new Ime from Vlctona to Capllla del Senor. a?d Premio Otono a classic weight-for-age race of 
from o~her clubs, who mal care to turn up, ~hat I found the hnc, half way, washed away by the ram, sixteen hundred 11 etres. It was always given to 
they WIll be certalO of be 109 able to partake 10 a are !lmuslng now they ~re over. A dlOner of be understood that neither Amianto nor Camors 
good gam~. This practice is in vie~ of the sardmes and sour wlDe IS. casy to beat, and a would start, and surprise was general "hen the 
match agalOst Lomas A.A.C . on May l.?tb. I more comfortable ~nd less \rvely place to sleep 10 horse's numbers went up with ~he latter's 

*** than a h~n.house IS also not hald to find, ho~. amon st them. Last year's crack m the race 
Improvements in the golf course at Hurlingham , ever, all s w:1J that ends wcll, and a good day s itself neve r showed up, and strange to say, his 

are every day more viSible. On Sunday last' shootlllg makes up for a lotof discomfiture. jockey, on returning to the paddock after the 
Messrs Clunie and Fortune, followed by a mixed *,,* race, was well hissed by the crowd. Esperanza, 
crowd of admirers and, I am afraid also, scoffers, on w hOOl many had pinned their faith, was left 
played a single round the greeu. Mr l<'ortune "C. W. W." sends me the fol}.owing interesting at the post, and took no part in the race, which 
won the match by three up and two to play, Mr item from Canada de Gomez: On a laguna near was won b.\ Satanella from Stone Crosa, who, a 
Clunie winning the bye by one hole. San ¥arco, M/ J. S. Sheehan a shortsman and a few hundred metres from hOI.oe, looked all over a .*. Jac~ Bman 0 repute" declares t at he saw on. wmne 1'. ThIS IS thl! mare s thIrd appearance 

The fatal accident to Mr. B. W. Alexander the 28th ult. at least 200.geese and a swarm ?f ! this year and her third win, aR sbe accounted for 
at the recent Infantry Polo Tournament at Luck- duck that could not pOSSIbly be cou~te rl. ~{IS Loth the races she has already run in, the Pre
now has again called attention to the dangers, I re~ret was that he w~s at th. tIme ,on ID.spectlOn mio Competencia and the classic P~'emio Rio Pa
might almost say the supposed dangers , of polo. an hl:'d no gun. BIrds of .11 s,~rts are m abun· rana. Last year she ran fifteen tImes and won 
To my mind the whole thing lies in a nutshell. dance I n Santa Fe and C6rdoba, six races, the principal ones being the Premios 
So long aB polo is properly pla)ed on trained *** Omnium, Diana Hipodromo Na.ci~nal, and Pri-
ponies it is no more dangerous than any of the I have to thank the Roy.l Mail Steam Packet D?avera, wh~18t sbe fal! a ~lose second. to her. half
other games Englishmen delight in playing, but Company for a book entitled "A Winter Cruise sIster. and nval, Thaha, m the.Pr~mlOs EstImulo 
if men will insist on ylaying raw, green, badly I in Summer Seas; or, Hov I Found Health.'" and. Santa Rosa: The usual. obJection w~s lodl\ed 
bitted ponies and using blinkers, some one is To those who have travelle~ from Europe to Bue- agamst Ke'lIett ID the PremlO La Fama, I~ whwh 
BUre to get knocked over. nos Aires in one. of the Royt! Mail Co 's. comfort- ~e rode a dead-heat on the MacGo~an w.lth SIr-

**+ able steamers, and who am.ng mv readers has mce. W,e have now seen Kellett nde thiS .horse 
not, this book will he fOUld most interesting. ~everal tllr~8, and have no doubt that he IS n?t 
The author, Mr. Atchison, ~ves his experience m the .least I~ fau}t. , The MacGowan .has a habit 
ofa voyage in the" Clyde" :rom Southampton to of bonng ",hlch It .s almost .ImpossIble to pre
Buenos Aires and back, hiavisits to the different v~nt,. and Kellett .really sacntice~ hiS .chance of 
places tou.ched.at, Lisbon, S!. Vince,nt, Pernam- wlllnml' the race rIght out b?,. dOlllg hiS best ~o 
buco, Bahla, RlO and Mon.;evldeo belllg particu- keep h18 horse away from Smllce. The publIo 
larly well described, 'Ihrbook is well aud racily were also most unreasonable when the dead-heat 
written, and profusely i1ustrated with capital was run off, after the !ast race of the day. The 
drawings. MacGowan, after leadlUg by mallY lengths to the 

Thank goodness horsefiesh in this country is 80 

cheap that should a new purchase not turn out 
well he is at once sold at either no loss at all or 
els,e at one of only a few dollars, and I think 
that this fact is the reason why we hardly ever 
hear' of a serious accideut at polo, although, as 
in India, the ground at times is uncommonly 
~uir!1. 

. **. 
.' Hitting all over the ground and crossing are, 

however. much too frequent in our River 
Plate ]ioto clubs, and I am sorry to Bay that 
~Qugh.' play is Ilot altogether uncommon. Some 
tn;e~ · .here 8~m quite unable to l1:ttach the least 
... acue ,to huma'n heads and fomes' legs when 
~here is the remotest chance 0 hitting the ball; 

*.* 
The author gives a lis! of his expenses for the 

trip, including ev~rythi~ spent. on the-voyage, 
on shore and dunng h, stay III Buenos Aire~ 
the totai a.mounting- tQ exactly £100. A cheap 
enough three month's }leasure i in fact, I don't 
suppose a cheaper or belter can oe ·had. . 

b~<.,<", 

stand, was eventually beaten by a length and a 
half, and the jockey was of course, 

'No doubt Kellett was to blame for picking up 
hiB whip wben winning easily, and it was of course 
owing to this t~at he lost the raceh~shit~tin~ the 
Macgowan~ eVIdently too far' be md hIS gl.tth, 
completely shut him up, and suosequent e~alP;i-
nation plainly showed why. '. .. ' 



Deta.ilS :~ ,., •..•.•.•.•. ... ' ... ' •..• .' .•. to th~'j~r" :Prenu~:Veloeidad-
P:BmnO CO:MPxNSAClON,e. Ha~dieap for any horse '.' was beat gave way'to I Ya.ipu ......... 24.45 12.35 10.60 

that has not won more than $3,000 up to time Sirince,.· . in turn, vias collared bY' the, F",lucho. . .. . . . . .. 
of starting; $1,200 to the 1st, $200 to the ~d; McGowan, a.n.d a close finish resulted in tbe pair I' Spree.......... .. 

11.25 
15.45 

1200 metres: runniut; adeadhea.t, India Muerta two lengths arid Premio Constancia.-
Btua Cla.varino's ch h Le Torpilleur, by ValentU>- a half ehind. Lumineu....... 11.00 4.90 11. 75 

BacheJette, 4 yrs, M k., .............. J. Qardoso 1 The McGowan with 837 tickets win l163 place, 1 Terminacion . , 
. Stud 2nd Argentino's Pluton, 4 yrs, 55 k .A. Navarro 2 8irince 733 amI 1136, India Muert .. 141J7 and 1635, I Clairon ...... . 

3.50 
2.25 

Stud Nacional's Canotiere, 4 yrs, 57 k ..... A. Molina 3 Fergus 399 and 644, 80ldado 471 and 627, Dia· 1===================== 
Sr. E. Oasal's Junio, 3 yrs, 56 k.,.. . ..R. Garrido 0 mond 426 and ~38, Jubileo 236 and 156, Ary 337 i 

DR. HERMANN BURMEISTER 
Br. J. B. Zubiaurre's Spree, 4 yrs, 56 k .... 1. Oardoso 0 and 594, Puygavean 2112 and 1523, 80mbra 578 
Stud Forester's Linisrs, 4 yrs, 56 k., ."" . ,Livesey 0 and 639. I 

Stud Norie's Almirante. 6 yrs, 55 k .. A. Rieea 0 Dividends: The ~rcGowan $8.3:l win ,1.32' 
Stud La Prensa's Ourupaity, 3 yrs, 54 k ..... J. Cruz 0 place, 8irince 9.22 and 4.37, India Muerta $3.65. ' In taking np my pen to write about the diatinguished 
Ecurie Prision8ro's Pirata., 3 yrs, M k., ..... J. Balla 0 ' man whose name heads these lines, I feel a sense of awe 

" "Regina, [) yrs, 52 k ..... ,Po Orona. 0 PREMIO '<TELOCIDAD a Tlandl'cap' $1300 to the d h . f I h' "'-.~ Ind ., L' f 3 v 51 k N G . 0 Y ,r, an reverence, suc as L' e t on approlW mg Some sa-
-",\> .... ,e eClS ill a, yrs, ....... " . TIgera 1st, $200 to the 2nd; 1200 metres. ered shine, or as is e~erienced at times when iD the 
Stud Puri's Ootopaxi, 3 yrs, 52 k ... , ...... G. Lopez 0 f f 
Sr. E. Acebal's La Mora, 8 yrs, 49 k . " .A. Galimberti 0 Stud Lit Prensa's ch h MaipII, bv Phoenix- presence 0 some 0 ature's grandest manifestations. 
Stud B '" Ch 1 4 46 k E Lo 0 T 11 Tal 5 "1 k' J C 1 Before me 1 see a galaxy of men: all of world. wide uenos .<Ures ar emagne, yrs, .. pez e e, yrs, 0 Ilk .. , . . . . .. .........ruz f 11 f 11 
Stud Whipper·In·s Tallyho, 3 yrs, 43 k .. A. Saavedra 0 Stud La Prensa's Falucl!'o, 4 yrs, 46 k .... J. Bayardi 2 ame, a 0 great age, a of undoubted honesty of pur-
Stud Republicano's Tenor, 3 yrs, 43 k ... ' .. T. Lopez 0 Sr. J. B. Zubiaurre's Spree, 4 yrs, 49 k ... .T. Cardoso 3 pose, aU Bhowmg ill thell' countenances that indefinable 

S F C M Ib ' C I 6 52 k R G . d 4 expression that comes from long residence in the 
Le To~illeur was let away three or four lengths Sr. E' C' al~ Mira~s 4arnav6al'k yrs, " IaITlD' 0 0 "ampler, purer air." of N. ature and 'l'ruth ; and, amongst 

. f h d did h h r.. ,as s I, yrs, . , , , . . . . . ". laz th I f I ht th' 11 I "'---In ront rom a wretc e start, an e t e ot ers, Sr. J. B. Zubiaurre's Guerrillero, 4 yrs, 55 k 18 ga axy 0 19 ill e mte ectua u-"""""ent, 
who followed like a procession, throughout and. 1. Cardoso 0 amongst such men as .Richard OweIl, in the sphere of 
won from PIu ton by half a length; bad third. Ecurie Montevideo's N elly, 6 yrg, 5B k. . ~. Gngera 0 scIence; the late Cardmal .:\fannmg, in the sphere of re-

T' k t L T '11 289' d 449' St d N 'L 6 53 k F D' 0 liglOn; Thomas CarliBle, m the sphere of literature; 
lC e s- e orpl eur WIll an 1!1Ilce, I u ueyo ~ u.gallO, yrs,. laz 0 I and W. E. Glaclstone, in the sphere of politics, is to be 

Pluton 187 and 379, Canotiere 334 and 624, Junio Sr. E. Celery s Cltara, 4 yrs, 53 k .J. Balla I d h h il f 
746 and 1166, Spree 250 and 497, Liniers 43 and Sr. K Cele;y's,Lume',', 5 yrs, 47 k .. P.Orona 0 pace t e onore name 0 Hennann Burmeister. This 

E BliP tri 4 52 k PAil 0 galaxy of "grand old men," whose liVe<! have spanned 
147. Almi,ante l62 and 285, Curupaity 117 and "cune 0 v~ s a a, yrs, . ~ era 0 the greater part of this glorious nineteenth century, 
i1l8, Pirata and Regina 384 and 435, Linfa 676 Sr. I. Churry s Barata, 4 yrs, 51 k ........ H. aldez with all its wealth of discovery and progrees, may well 
and 971, La Mora 560 and 715 Charlemagne 291 Lumen made the running for a short distance, call for our admiration and our regard. We may have 
and 535, Tallyho 127 and '275, Tenor 148 and 268, when he was passed by Maipu and Falucho, who our individual reserves in any particular instance, we 
Cotopaxi 335 and 511. kept in front m the order named till the finish i may regard them as out of our sympathies, but respect, 

Dividends-Le Torpilleur $28.95 win and $9.97 Sr:1ee came up at the paddock and took third. and admrratlOn, and reverence, we must feel for them. 
I PI 1 C h If I h b h' d F M Many, very many, are not aware of the truly great 

pace, uton $11.44 pace, anotiere $7.73 place. p ace, a a engt s e ID alucho; aipu won man who has just departed from our midst, having lived 
by five lengths. his life to the full, and crowded it with work of an en-

PREMIO Rl!.vAN~'RA, for two-year-oldB' colts 50 Maipu and Falucho. 1997 tickets win 2386 ullringand noble charactef. Few who saw that little, 
kilos, fillies 48, winners once 3 kilos extra, place, Spree and Guenllero 1~98 and 1499, Car- lame, old man, with his weight of 85 years, as he 
twice 5 kilos extra; $1500 to the 1st, $200 to naval 773 and 874. Midi 953 and 1395 Nellya73 "knocked every morning at 9 o'clock at the door of the 
the 2nd; 1100 metres: and 458. Lugano 432 and 614, Citara ~nd Lumen Mnseum in Calle Peru,". wo~d have r~cognised in him 

E . B I ' b fM d b K 1316 and 1796, Patria 637 and 793 Barata 667; one of the greatest BC18ntmc men of the century, a 
cune 0 Ivar s on rune, Y elI~ . and 808 'I worthy contemporary of Owen and Darwin; and yet the 
Cocotte, 48, k .. . . . . . . . . " ..... P. AJ2:Uilera 1 .. ' . ';'\ '. name of Burmeist.er has been known and respected ever 

Stud .Carnors ~~bali 50 k .. ... .. r. Dillz 2f I DIvidends. ~alpu and F al~cho ~7, 61 WlD .L34 since the year 18251, 'Yhen, as a young man of 22 years, 
Ecune .A.rgen~o s '\ ~terano, 50 k . .. .. F D,az 2 place, Spree 4.13 place, Carnaval 5.66 place. he present<ld ill the Lmverslty of Halle hls thesiS" De 
Mr W. KeID.J?l;s CloVlS, 50 k . A. Cruz . insectorulll systemate natura.lisJ'~ in onler to obtain his 
Stud La Nona 8 Jenny, 48 k. .A. Navarro 0 PREMIO CONST~CIA, a handicap for three-year- de ree of Doctor. 

Mondaine took the lead from tbe start and olds; $1500 to the Ist,200 to the 2nd; 1300 Br. Burmeister was born on the 15th of January, 1807, 
never being headed won easily by two or three metres. at Strals.und. on the Baltic Sea. To the age of 18 years 
1 ths SEC al' b L' b St L" he remalned ID his natIve town, ShOWlIlg, even when a. 
en

T
g. k' Md' . h . c< r. . as s c ummeux, y ar-lgere, chlld, that observant character and love for Nature 
.1C ets- on alllewlt 1090 WlD and 8~2 plae. e, 56 k.. ............... , .... R. Garrido 1 which has made him one of the most acute, as well a.s 

Amb.al 1138 and 1095, Vet;,rano 420 and 5·10, Ecurie Oeres' Terrninacion, 56 k.... . .J. Cruz 2 the most accurate, observers ofollr ~ge. At 18 years of 
CloVJs 2718 and 1739, Jenny 038 and 439. La Petite Ecurie's Clairon, 53 k.... . ,Po Tones 3 age he passed to the DnivD,"ily of Greisswold and 

Dividends-Mondaine $9.74win and $4.64 place, Mr W. Kemmis' Vs.;> Gale>;, 57~ k ........ ,Kellett 0 thence to that of Halle, where be took the double d~gree 
Anibal $4.05 place. Br. J. M. Villanueva s OautIYO, () k ...... G. PalaclRs 0 Of M.D. and Ph.D. During the next two years he was 

Sr. E. Acebal's Emperor' 54 k ............ 1. Cardoso 0 engagou as Surgeon in the Grenadien; of the EmJ:eror 
Ecurie Ind<lcis' Linfa, b1 k. '. . .... N. Grigera 0 

PREMIO OToRo; weight for age; 34000 to the 1st, Ecurie PrisionerQ'g Tambor, 51 k... .P.Orona 0 FofraanGcies'rmdiaslc'~~~lZ~ienn~ in this IIHmnPr the military nties 
$500 to the 2nd; 1600 metres; , 

The flag was dropped to a capital start· Ter· From Hl21 to ISB7 he wa" "'c-cessively Professor of 
Stud Entre Rios' b m Satanella, by Whipper-In- 1 minacion was the first to break the line, a~d led I Natural History in Berlin .and Cologlle. and in the Ias.t-

Sweetheart, 3 yrs, MY. k ..... , .. J. Garri to the p&;idock, when Lumineux came away and nRmed year be was appolllted I'rofe>isor of Zoology ill 
Stud Campa'. Stone Oro88, 7 yrs, 60 Y. k .... J. Cruz - hIt H 11 In 184H h I ted D !I: 
Sr. E. Casal's Huron, 5 yrs, 601/

2 
k ..... , . R. Garrido Sf won easily by a lengtb two lengths between, lS a ma ma er, a e. e was e ec epu 

• /2 second and third' ~or Halle to the NatlOual Assembly of Frankfurt, an 
Stud Oa.rpintero's Oarpintero, 5 yrs, 60 % k .. A.. Cru.z 3 . . . ... III the succeedwg year, owmg to tl,e sterling honesty 
Oapitan Lopez' Finance, (; yrs, 6OY. k, "N. Gripera Lumllleux wlt.h 94il tIckets WIn 1~27 place, and firmness which marked his political, as well as his 

U U Brandy Snap, 3 yrs, 56.;'~ k .. J. '\ oloz 0 Terml naclOn b99 and If'15, Clanon 2502 scientific career, he was, without his own solicitation, 
Ecurie Priaionero's Sargento, 3 yrs, 56 Y.k. G. Pal .. cios 0 and 1338, Van Galen 278 and :l·14, Cautivo 1925 elcct,~(t to represent the city of Licpnitz in the first 
Stud Camors' Oamors, 5 yrs, 60~ k., ,1. Diaz 0 and 12\14, Emperor 115:l and 1004, Linfa 717 and Prll"i"" C

'
1aC'lbcr. 

Stud Principante's RBmolacha, 5- yrB, 58.% k 914 l'ambor 474 and 304. Actnal politicli 1 ho'wever, soon heC'arne distasteful to a 
A. Navarro 0 Dividends: Lumineux $18.~7 win and 6.65 manof his temperameut, and ill thn next vear he resign-

Sr. J. B. Zubiaurre's EsperanzR, 3 yrs 56 7~ k d h t d t II d B I f d H. Valdez 0 place, Terminacion 5.15 place. e 18 Aea '. an :ave" ID ra" or a :year an .. 
The o. wners &f 8irince and The ~fcGowan hbar~fak' hD"sunle~g, ·th,s Journey he L .. cl tlw llu"fortune to 

The flag was dropped to a wretched start. ,~ b 

E b · I f h d h having agreed to divide, the dead-heat was run He returned to his native land for a few years, and BJ:eranza1 emg e t at t e post. returne to t e ff f h I 
d k h t k · . th If 0 a ter t east race with the same jockeys up then, attracted by the fairer skies awl richer fauna of 

pa oc Wit out a lllg part lD e race. uron half the course previouslv run i. e., 1000 metres: ,the Southern WorM, he attained, this timu with difficul-
wa s the first to show in front, but Carpin tero At the fall of the flag, The McGowan shot away' ty, permiSSIOn to travel for four YClars in the L .. Plat .. 
to ok up the runnin~ round the bend; entering St t d t t4 l b h th hl 
th e st,ral' oht Stone rOS8 held the lead and for a and was soon leading hy many lengths. In front a es, an came 0 'S'jCOdlilltry! W ne. e oro~g y 

'" f h d h K II f travelle<l over and dt)scn le ill h,s" Re1se durch die La 
wh ile looked like a winner. but at the paddock 0 t e. stan. 8, 0w:ever, e ett un ort:mately i Plata Staaten" (Journey through the La Plat" States). 
he was done for, and Satanella came away and' used hiS WhIP an4 hiS ~orse shut up as If shot, This work is a very valuable one i1Hleed, ancl in the 
won easily by a couple of lengths; five lengths be- and SHInCe, paSSIng hIm, won by a length and a second volume aro_detn.iled dcocriptions of most of the 
tween second and Huron and Carpintero, who, half. . '. ammals of the country. 
ran a dead heat for third place. i 81nnce started WIth .3241 tI~kets ~ and The In 18(;.0 Burmeister returned to Ge~many, where he 

8atanella 1681 tickets win 2858 place, Stone McGowan 1772. The WlllDer paid $:l., R. W1lS agarn elected Deputy, and was a fierce 0l'p~nent?f 
Cross 882 and 1-136 Huron 4!l0 and 612 Car in- the polky of BIsmarck. Of co":,,e, the man o~ r.:on did 

< '. ' ~ not hesltate to put down Bunnmster. What dId It mat-
tero 342 and 583, FInance and ,!3randy 8nap 198 ! ter to him, so long as his political purposes were fulfill-
and 1101, Sergento 1089 and 1185, Camol's 6222 DERBY CLUB SPORT PORTEON ed, the presence of one man of science more or lass in 
and 4411, Remolacha 368 and 583, Esperanza WIN PLAct WIN Gennany? He deliberately set himself to crush Bur-
1997 and 21199. Premio Compensacion- PLACE: meister; and deprived him of all his positions and dis-

Dividends: Satanella $15.25 win· 4.13 place, Le Torpilleur .. $12.70 $7.70 $28.95 $9.10 i tinctions. A bad thing for Germany and a good one for 
Stone Cross 6.25 place, Huron 6.98 place, Car- Pluton... 15.45 10.951 ArgentlOa. '.. . . . 
pinte¥o 7.23 place. Oanotiere. 5.20 6.20' Depn,ed of his livelihood ill h,s native land, he re-

'I memLe,red the glOriOUS country whose plaml:i he ba.d 
PREMIO LA FAMA, a. Handicap; $1800 to the 1st, PremioRevancha- crossed a rew mouths before, and, knowing that the 

200 to the 2nd', 2000 metres. :\fondaine. 38.70 5.30 17.60 4.80 Museum was in want of a bead, he applied for the posi-

Mr W. Kemmis' b h The McGowan, by Uncas-
Ellangowan, 6 yrs, 51 k ................ , Kellett t 

Ecurie Talisman's ch m Sirince, byGladiador- _ 
Inglesa, 4 yrs, 46k ..................... A. Cmz t 

Stud N acional's India Muerta, 3 yrs, 51 k .. P. Torres 3 
Stud Nuevo's .A:ry, 8 yrs, 53 k ........... J. Oardoeo 0 
Stud Tandil's Puyga'Veau, 5 yrs, 52 k ........ I. Diaz 0 
Ecnrie Bolivar's Sombra, 4. yrs, .51 k ..... P. A-guilera 0 
Ecurie.A.rgentino's Fergus. 4 yrs, 51 k ... N. Grigera 0 
Eeurie ~ioru:ro'~ So~dado, 4yrs, 49 k .... P. Oron.a. 0 
Stud Termma.clon s Diamond, 3 yrs,48 k ...... S. GiI 0 
:Stud Porvenir's.Jubileo, 4 yrs, 40 k ..•..... T. Lope", 0 

Anibal.. 3.50 3.35 tion of Director. Tbe two illustrious Argentines Mitre 
Vetsrano.. 12.65 18.00 and Sanniento were then the heads, one 8.8 Governor 

Premio Otoiio~ 
Satanella 14.30 
Stone Cross ... . 
Carpintero .... . 
Huron. . . 

Premio La Farna
The Mc Gowan. 7.05 
Sirince... .... .. 17.60 
India Muerta .. . 

2.95 
6.75 
8.45 

18.60 

4.45 
8.10 
3.85 

15.80 

7.75 
16.80 

- and the other as Minister of the Province of Buenos 
Aires) and they not only acceded to Dr. Burmeister's re-. 
quest but hurried on the ad vent of the latter to the 
coantry. In 1862 the Doctor was appointed Director of 
the Museum, and since that date to the present he has 
served the cause of science in this country. 

3.80 
7.90 

23.35 
14.00 

Of his soientific labours the MusentIIepeaks elO<J,uently 
enough, especially to those who know that what ll! sean 

6.20 by the visitor is nothing to wha.t is concealed in O8.bi-
6.80 nets and boxes for want of room to exhibit it. Look .. t 
6.60 those giant fossils, restored by the very hand of Dr 



· . ," ...... , 

Bnrmeister. often from a number.of br~. fr8.iments.lnUDlber of~~ .on ~e ~!I~~ ~he:e~the~ pronounced than the other. I h!1.Y~ ~I¥m~eraf 
~k at his numerous pubhce.ti"¥,,. wntten with.up.e- h ... shown itself, i>1tho~th~ mru.Vldua.l g~s wil,i~~ t ~s~~ where pne of the, .lungB h ... bec0'!l~,C?mple~y 
iJWIlled pruity of style and illustrated with .. delico.cy have Been were oHhe most Vlrulent and iruillgnant.~. ~tegra.te.r~ tbe·pleur;"t lh&mbra.tie remalI!lng i;\j{jdy'aS 
and beauty which sho~ed the tr~e ,,:rtist. ~ have be.fore Before ~ing further, I.will just m~ntion the diffetent aeapeule, In tbe plaUJ:aJ. cavity a great quantitl:v of 
me Borne of his more recent publicatIOns WIth dra'Ymgs forms oriitftuenza recogwsed ID eqUln~ patJ;t0logy' yellow idFusion ~. found Of BIl aplastic and nonfibrmous 
ma.de by hi. own penCIl, and the ~=acl .. od dehc .. cy ls~.-The Cat..rrhal Fever, ?"n:'mon ID this ?OlUltl"y at ch .. racter. The lymph seems to be af a lowly orgmtised 
of touch is astonishing. A mere list of hlB works would all tImes of the year, and prmelpally seen m stabled type, containing a very small quantity of fibrin. TIIis 
be a good l:iized ne wspaper article. Amongst them a.re, animals. lympb floats a.bout in the yellow exudfl,te, and is also 
U The Journey through the La pjata States,': before re-: 2nd.-Epizootic Cellulitis, or Pink Eye as .it is co'!'- attached to the sides of the pleural c .. ~ty. It is ell.!lY j;o 
ferred to· "Treatise on Entomology." "Treatlse of Natu- monly known ill England and the States. ThIS form lB, distinguish this kind of lymph from that of tbe ordiita.ry 
ral History/' the 4.(Creat~on", whic~ appeared inl842 and up. to ~he P!f'sent, so far 0.8 I am aware, unknown to pleura-pneumonia, as it is more yeI10w and contains 
made the writer famous ill 118 native land, eV"en amongst eXIst In this country. spaces which are filled with clear' fluid and has: no 
non-scientific men, "Voyage in Brazil," "Fauna of 3rd.-Epizootic Pleuro Pneumonia Equina, the pul- I power of adhesion or of thorough organisation. 
Brazil" 4.( Fossil Horses of the Argentine Pampa," mona.ryor thoracic form of influenza. This Brd divi- The costal pleura and diaphragm may be covered 
(.I. Phy~ical Description of the Argeutine Republic/' and ~ion is the .kind which has recently made its appeara.nce with shreds'of ill formed lymph. The internal covering 
many others, not by any weans pamphlets, any of t.hem, , ID the partldo of Mar .del Plata. of the heart and pericardium are often marked with 
but goodly sized books, often of two, three, and more, The svmptoms ~ch. were presented were as fol- blood spots (ecchymosis). Cardi .. c thrombi are oCtel> 
volumes. . ! lows: .The alllmallB notICed to be dull, sluggisb, sepa- present, espeCially when the disease has been of any 

To outward appE'flranCe the Doct.or was uncouth and rates from hL'" companlOns, hangs hIS head; when made cOll!3iderable duration, 
abrupt, intolerant of mere affectation, and a hater of: t.o move he is dumsy and inclined to trip wit.h his fore The mucOus membrane of the intestines (in the intes
anything like sham. i legs, and sways or suddenly drops with one of his hind tinal form) i8 much swollen and reddened in spots; there 

To the writer he was uniformly kind and encoura-: legs; pulse 66 to 85, respiratiQll from 25 to 35, /tempera- is a great amount of infilt.ration into the submucous 
ging, aud he will never forget hIS last interview with turfl from 101 to 103 F. (38.2 to 39.2 C.), and when hur- tissue and often one will find denudation of the same 
the aged scientist, when the latter, after having expla:in- ried or made to move quickly has a painful, hard cough, mucous membrane and removal of the whole epithilial 
ed some question upon whicl, the writer consulted htm, the mucous membranes of the eye and nose are injected, structure. It is when the disease ha.'3 reached this stage 
and having hunted up a number of authorities on the and there is present a rW:lty discharge from the no~e; that the patient i~ beyond hope ofrecovery. 
point, said, wit,h a genial smile; ., Bueno, andate a traba- the tonglle is furred and the breath heavy; the patient The bladder is ot'ten found to be thickened, the lining 
Jar, ya tienes 10 que necesltas. . does not he d0'Y'£!' and preRen~s a generally deJected and membrane irritated and marked with red blood spots. 

No:. to everyone, however, was Dr. BurmelHter ao ge- tucked up conditIOn. As the disea..~e continues the symp- Manyother post-mortem symptoms of the internal 
nial and so accessible. Mere rank was no recorrunenda- toms become more develope.d and pronounced, the lungs organs might be mentioned, but suffice with what has 
tion for him. Oh one occasion, no less a _)erson than exhibiting t.he main seat of the disease; t.emperature been written, tbey being sufficient by which t:.o diagnose 
the President entered hi~ saTlc:turn~ unfortunately with- runs up to 105 F. (40.8 C.), breathing from 00 to 70, pulse 
out extinguidhing his cigar .. The. Doctor's .'m~utation : up t.o tF': \Vhen the horse is trotted he groans or 
was as abrupt a..c; rharacteri.~tlr; •. Senor, aqut no 5e I grunts wLth pain,' the chest walls beconlc fixed, t.he 
puede fumar" . ... I elbow, are turned out, aml abdominal b.reathing be-

On another oceaSlOn, a ws:wgwf-lbed general of the I comes one of the marked symptoms. A dIshnct lme of 
Argentine arm.Y was going :.hrough the 1rfuseum with I demarcation is noticed all along the side, showing that 
him. Being iD the library. the Doctor took down a the thoracic walls have been fixed, due to the intense 
copy of Ari9:otl(~, and referred to him a.s the greatest of pain the animaJ i:-J snffering: t.he horse becomes stif
the ancient writer~. The cOllver:".B.tlO'J turned upon fened and sore to mOV81 his nost,rils are dilated, and 
great men, and Burnloip,ter said that Alexander the the ili:"'lCharge reuuer but not abundant in quantity; 
Great wa.g the. greatcKt gen8ral.tbat the world had ever during the latter 5-ltages cedematouA and allaRarcous 
seen. 1',And the next ? .~ enqUL.:-ed hi~ vi:-.itor. \l Napo- swellings are seen lillder the abdomen, chest~ ancllimbs, 
leon," replied Burmeister Tqe Argentine general evi- showi.ng that hydrothorax (water in the ehest) has 
dently wished to ca:-r)' OD tthp enquiry uniil he should taken place; a ~:wdaen lowering of the t.eulperature, a 
find his own grade amongst th~ world'') heroes, and. running down pulse, a foul mouth and fmtid breath, 
therefore asked, c( And after ~-ap0ieoL, who"!" The ~ho\Ving that. gangrene of the lungs is now preRent, ana 
worthy Doctor ."'aw his hearer's drift, and l c.losing the death emls the scene in from seven to fifteen days. 
Aristotle with a snap and puttlDq: it on the shelf, disap- In other cases abdominal cmnplications are the main 
pointed his hearer, and closed the Cnrf.liry. by sayi.ng~ symptoms, and the intestines become the seat of the 
(.I. No ha.hia mas." (There were no mo:e.) disease. In theRe ca.":les the Rymptoms which are pre-

On another oceasion a prominent statesman w~ be- Rented are fugitive and passing abdominal pains, the 
fug conducted through t ' ,8 ~Ll...,-;emn, and, opel!wg a animal become:; restless and paws, strikes at his belly, 
drawer, the Doctor 8howed him .'JOme beautif~l lI1sects rolls and lies down in pain; he anxiously looks round 
and ga.ve them their scientific name. The visltor said, at his fiank.'{, the breathing becomes hurried aud clammy 
"Ob, yes;' we call them chuearrachas." On opening sweats bedew the body in circumscribed patches; the 
another draWi;r, the latter asked what waB their name i mucous membrane of the eve becomes vellowish and 
but Burmei.,ter had already wasted Oile scientific name, pallid, tbe f>pces scanty, hard, and covere"d with mucus 
and not \'. illing to throw more pearls befoae SWille, tinged with blood. Theflo SYlupt.oms continue for two 
bluntly re?lied, I. Oh, they're chucarracha.s also." or three days, then all of a sudden violent diarrhoea 

Dr. RUrTIleigter was as careless of ~iB future l?rospects takes place of a ve.lY fCBt.in character, copions evacua-
88 he wa.") the c.oIl':.rary of hioS collectlOn...<; and hlS .know- tiOllS, and thp amount of liquid which L.'i discharged iB 
ledge. He never sought pecuniary advancement, and it astonishing and in itself quitf' diagnostic of thi!i par
is said that on one ()cca..~ion. when his friends advised ticular form of the disease. 
him to solicit an increase of his salary as Director of the Tho abdominal complications sometimeg are concomi
Museum, he repEed "A wigc man only wants a. table to taut with the thoracic or pulmonary, and in several 
'Work at and a bed to sleep OD." cas eR I have seen the disease passing. as you may say, 

And now tbe Doctor iH at rest. He was tired of life: from one form to the other, or they may be perfectIy 
he looked forward to death a~ a release from the labours di8tinct and remain so, or they exist and run th61r 
of life, and yet, 30 great was the vitality of the man, cour.'le together at the one time In the same individual 
tha.t to the last he would not. be fed in bed, but insi.':!ted case, re!mlting in the majority of caseg in a fatal termi
upon being raised up out of bed altbough the act of do- nation. 
in~ to caus~d h~m to fa:int. Du.ring the intervalR. of con- rrhe organi~ changes which are encountered on post
BClOUMD~SS III hiB. last IllnsH;S, his o::'ly conVe~gatlO~ "':RS nlortem c::,amlllation a~re in accor~nce wit.l~ th~ type 
about hJS ~JlectlonH and hL'3 studiM, and his RrnuetwB and sev(-1nty of the dlS~ase, the tIme occupted tu the 
that certam large preparations in process should be pro- production and tennination. ,,,,"'-hen the disease has 
perly mounted and exhibited, been rapid in its course and sudden in its tcnnination we 

To sucb as Rurmeister death means immortality. He, often find the morbid lesions understood to he most 
the great thinker and sage, remains with us in hiR work. diagnostic of the diRease, lea.st prominent. 
An ard~nt lover of truth, he had a brtter scorn for ill The most typical po~t-mortem appearances are to 
f~8e sctence,. and this Bcorn brought him no few ene- be found in those which have yielded steadily and 
rrues; especlally was he bitter agamst "specIes me.- gradually, after a long and detenruned struggle with 
kers,ft who, for the sake of the foy of ,( naming l' a spe- the disease. 

a ca. .. '=;e. 
The treatment must be classified under two heads. 

that for tame and valuable animals i seondly, that for 
u camp!1 animals. 

lst.-1n regard to tame animals tbey should be 
housed, sheltered from both the beat and cold. Let them 
be placed in good, large well bedded boxes, let the loose 
boxes be kept thoroughly clean, feed tbe animals on 
green alfalfa, hot bran mashes and linseed tea; keep the 
general superficial circulation ReLive; if the body and 
limbs are noticed cold, rug and bandage, but do not bring 
a.bout violent sweating; give the animaLs stimulants 
every three or four hours, especially the stimulants of 
ammonia and the essential oil of eucalyptus mixed in 
small doses of linseed oil; rub the sides with a mild em
broca.tion, and give the patient lots of good gruel made 
of linseed and oatmeal; any easily digested food so as 
to keep up the strength. Symptoms of complications 
must be combated as tbey arise, aud a general watch and 
care must be constant for the comfort of the stricken 
down animal. 

Any constipation of the bowels, if present, will soon 
be rectified by enemas and the small dose of linseed oil 
as mentioned. 

Of this I am sure, that if more attention was paid to 
the nursing of animals durin~ illness, not only in this 
disea.qe but in all others afi"ectlOg our equine and bovine 
stock, we should find that the percentage of 
deaths would be greatly reduced, less 1088 would there 
be to the owner, and more satisfactory results would the 
vetrinary surgeon obtain. 

2nd. Tbe Treatment for" Camp" Animals.-Separate 
all the diseased f<om the healthy, and put them in a 
small potrero, where, to obtain water, they will have to 
drink out of a trough, in which may be dissolved nitrato 
de pot-asaa, sulfato de magnesia, a.nd carbonato de am
monico in re~ulated doses, according to the number of 
patients. StImulate the chest walls with a smart em
brocation, keep the animals quiet, do not allow them to 
be run or knocked about. nor allow them to be choked 
when being caught by tbe lasso for the purpose of apply
ing the embruca.tion; give the animals lots of newly cut 
green alfalfa, and attend to general comforts. sbading 
from heat and cold as much as possible under the circum
st.ances. 

The disease cannot be cut short, as it runs a. definite 
course. Our ma.:in object, therefore, should be to aid 
u Vis lnedica.trix naturm." 

ZOOLOGICAL NOTES 

By A. STUART PENNlNGTON 
(Zoologist to tbe Sooiedad Rural Argentina). 

ARGENTINE BffiDS OF PREY 

cimen, were willing to ignore a I past labourers in the The external appearances of the body are those of .. 
same field, and to monopolise all the credit of other wasted and emaciated subject. All the fat of the body 
1I18n'S research. There are ODe or two Buch men in this seems to have undergone rapid oxidation, the muscles 
~untry to-day, whose pretensions filled Bunneister have become atrophied, and nothing remains of the once 
"Wlth rage and contempt; but to the true worker in the robust animal but <I a bag of bones.)! It has surprised 
field of' Nature, not for personal glorification but for me often to see the stat.e some patients have arrived at 
troth, the grand old mon was always ready to lend hiR in the short space of time, tbe debilitated and wasted TffiltD PAPER 

time, h,s counsel, and his sympathy. condition of the whole animal bodv has been ... - The second family of the Diurnal Birds of 
Hi~ recent utterance in his illness showed his true tonishing .. In my opini~n tbere is no "disease amongst f Pre ' is the Accipitres or Falconidae. This fam-

nobility. Speakmg of hIS death and fnoera!, he Bald, tbose affectmg the equme race that bnngs about such I • ) I dIll . U-
!,4 ~ want no fuss II?-aking of me. If the Government rapid wasting as this special form of influenza, espe- I tly lue u es severa. ~oup~J. a, posseSSIng we 
!,Ish to make any dlBplay don't let them, tbe country cially wben complicated with abdominal symptoms. marked charactenstlcs. unlike the vultures e:ll 
JIlBt now connot afford to waste money in that way.". The lungs, when mid open to ~ew may present a have the ~ead and neck t'~therled, although I.n 

And now be IS at rest. He has left ~e scene of his variety of colours on tbeir external surfaces-pink, 80me speCIes the cheek IS bare. The beak 18 
~bolll"8, and bas . well earned tbe verdict passed upon yellow, yellowish green, greenish black of metallic hue partly covered at the base by a cere or wlI;xy
him ?y one ID dally aSSOCIatIOn WIth hIm for many years' (the stage of gangrene and emphysematous. looking skin and is compressed at the SIde. 
of bemg " Un gran BablO y un homb,." recto y honrado." When palp,,:ted the lung are found to present different The culmen dr upper surface of the beak is cur-

A. SmART PE"""WTON. stages o~ consIstency. In some parts they are so~t and ved towards the top, which is sharp and hooked. 
~==================== donghy, ill other p.arts dlStlllctly nodulated. of a diffuse Th r 'ns of the beak are either hooked or 
- and non-Clrcumscnb.d character. e ma dgI Th I I t d 

When the lung iR cut into it is noticed that the entire festoone '. <; c awe are . a way~ s rong an INFLUENZA EQUINA 

By W. B. WHIGHAM, Cirujano V Bterinario. 
for some time past a. form of this disease has sbown 

itself in the southern part of the province of Buenos 
Aires, which has, 80 far as I can make out, never before 
beell witnessed in this country. The disease presented 
itself in the neighbourhood of Mar del Plats. about the 
cotnmencement of September and continued up to tJie 
end of December. 

This Epizootic Pleura Pneumonia h ... not been of a 
very extensive character, taking into consideration the 

lung le not affected, as is generally the case in simple 8harp, .connmg m some sp~Cles verIta~le talons. 
pneumonia. The lining memb",ne of the trachea and The. wm~ are ~ong and pOID~ed. T~elr m~neJ 
bronchial tubes is warned, the submucous tissue infil- offlIght 18 vaned, some Ilymg rapld~y With a 
trated and varying in colour from a dark red to a If"oon kind of wavy motion, and others fiymg much 
gangrenous hue, and the bronchial c .. ~ties filled Wlth .. lower and as it were sailing after their prey. 
frothy mucus of .. r~d,.rusty colour .. The lung~ the!,,- M. Huber, a Fre;ch naturalist, divides the 
selves P!ooent the. ~erent stages of mf!~mationl VlZ., Faloonidae according to their flight. " Tbe 
congestJ.o~. conso~datlOn. and ~plete dislOtegration of . '''''' f th fi t kind of flyers are slender a:t~ 
the lung tissue, With the formation of abscesses filled W!11 .. s 0 e r8 h fi . ' 
with pus, or they may be ~enoU8 throngh01lt.te~uated, and. not very c~mvex: t e rst ten 

In my experience the. nght lung is more ofte11 af- quills a~e' entire} and. t41:llr barbs to~ch ell:ch 
fected than the lefl;, seldom both, and if 80 one much other Without d18continult~ along their entIre 



·len/rth. The mO'vell~enta 
rapid 'Rnd strong . . 
arainst the wrna, and 
.difficulty 'into the highest 
'phere, where they sport in directions. The Its 
wing of {he 'sailers' is thicker, more massive or 'wild guinea I'ig aparea). The Common, 
and arched, and less stretched out in the act of or One-banded Buzzard (Antenor unicinctus), ia 
ft~ing: the first five quills are of unequl!ollen/ph black and chestnut above and black below. It is 
ilnrt taper from the middle to the extremitv. rather a 'cowardlv species, and is mnch persecu
These birds, therefore. only fly with t~ wind, ted by small birds. 
and seldom rise to any considerable height; in Of the Harriers there are two species one the 
otber words, they hover, their wings are kept Cinereus Harrier (Circus cinereuA). which i~ cam
~xtended Bnd motionles", and they are thus car- mon and widely distributed, and the other the 
ried along by the force of the breeze ." . Long~wingcd Harrier (Circus macroptems) is 

Tn tbeFalconidae the eyebrows project, mak- rare. The former is 18 inches long. The cotour 
in/? the eyes look deeply sunk in the head. of the male is, above blue-grey with dark mot-

Some "pecies feed, though not habitually, on tlings, tail grey with black bands and tipped 
earrion ; . but by far the larger number are true with white, neck and throat like back; below, 
birds of prey, and kill for themselve8' the birds under wings white, bill black, feet yellow, nails 
and small animals which serve for their food, black. The female is dark brown, with lighter 
beating it away in their talons to their nest and spots and markings . 
there eating it at their leisure. Contrary to the uoual habits of tbe Falconidae 

Prominent among the Argentine Falconidae is this Harrier eat" it~ prey on the RpOt where it 
the Carrancho (poly borus Brasiliensis or tharus). finds it, and does not bear it away. Its foc.d con
The PvlJborinae to which this species belongs sists of small quadrupeds, molluscs, and insects, 
are peculiar to the warmer parts of Central and and Darwin saw one in the Falkland Islands 
SOUTh America, and the Carrancho, although re- feeding on a d<>ad cow. This speciee is called 
galded bere as rather I isreputable, bas the high by Azara the Brown Gavilan of the camp. 
distinction of figuring on the banner of Mexico as The Chiman/l:o (Milvago chimango) is another 
the Mexican equivalent of the American Eagle common Ar/l:entine bird of prey. It i~ generally, 
of the United States. It is called the eagle in ! saJ8 Darwin, the last bird of its tribe to leave 
Mexico. I the skeleton, and may frequently he seen within 

The word Poly borus means voracious, and re- the ribs of a row or a horse like a bird in a cage. 
fers to the /l:reedy habits ot these birds, which ri- It is omn~vorous, and will eat anything from 
val the vulture in voracity. The food of the an animal to a c ru st of bread . They follow the 
Carrancho, or as it is sometimes called by its plough and eat worms and caterpillars , hut 
Guatani name the Caracani, from its note, is rarely if ever kill even small birds . The eggs 
can ion. IVorms, frogs , caterpillars, and insects ! are white, splashed with browll, and the nest is 
gene rail,)' ,with occasionally a new-horn lamb, a , often made on a disused ant's nest. The length 
pa~trid~e or other small bird. It is said that oc- I is 13 and a half inches. tail 6 inches, wing 32 and 
oasioDally a large number will follow an ostrich ' a half inches, The prevailing colour of the bird 
(nandu) and hy their united effort~ kill it. On : is brown. The tail is white at the point. then 
the sea shore they eat crabs and other similar ; brown for about an inch, and the rest splashed 
animals. Occasionally they visit the poultry yard I' and varied with bark brown over an ashy 
and bear off a chicken. ground. Below the colour is light brown. The 

Tbey build on trees or rocks, or even among iris of the eye is dark brown. Beak, greenish
thistles. The eggs are two in number

l 
sharp at white. 

one end and reddish· brown spotted WIth red in In the east and north of the Argentine Provin
colour, and are batched in August. September ceB is found the Chilian Eagle (Haliaetns melano
and Cctober. leucus). This bird is occasionally seen in the 

The length of the Carrancoo is 21 Gr 22 inch cs, central Province of Cordoba near the Rio Cuarto. 
tbe tail being about fl inches long. The colour In len/l:th it is about 21; inches. The head, neck, 
of the blrd is brown aud white , the tail being shoulders. and back are of a bluish· black colour, 
brown at the end and the rest white striped with with tbe tips Mthe feathers whitish. Below, the 
brown. Below, the prevailing colour IS white prevailing colour is white with transverse dark 
with brown stripes. bars. The tail above and below, is like the back. 

dozen 
which do not 
make mv list 
them. Thev are as 

Asturina Pucherani,. s hawk. 
Asturina rutilans, brown buzzard. 
Harpyhaliaetus coronatuB, crowned harpy. 
Geran<7Spiz;es caeruleacens. grey c<ane hawk. 
Elanusleucurus, white-tailed kite. 
Spiziapter'yx circumcinctus, spot-winged falcoL 

FIXTURES 

RACING 
Sand&y, May 8- HipOdromo Argentino, Pa.lermo. 
Wednesday, June 16-Hurlingbam. 

ATHLETICS. 
Wednesday, May 25- Athletic Championship Meeting .. 

Hurlingham. 
FOOTBALL. 

Sunday, May 8-Buenos Aire," F.C. v. Lamas Academy 
A-C .• at Flores, 3 pem. 

PRICES 
Closing prices of Sovereigns and Ounces on the Bo_ 

from April 27 to May 3, inclusive: 

Wednesday 
Thursday. 
Friday 
Saturday 
Monday .. 
Tuesday 

BOVS. ONza. 
.$17,00 $04.70 

16.90 04 .50 
16.93 04.70 
16.95 04.70 
16.84 MAO 
16.89 04.40 

Over 15,000 hea.d arrive" at t.he Corra.lea during ta.. 
pa.st week, a.nd prices a;:; b ·low ha ... · '~ been ma.de: 

Novillos (mestizo) . :iJl. .. - 38 ... 
" (or<lina.ry) 20 .. - 30. 

Cows \mestizo) . 33.00- -
Cows \ordinary) 12 .. - 22 .. 
Calves (regular) 7.50 -14.00 

" (small1 5.50- 7.50 
Sheep. " 4.50- 7.60 
Bullocks. 35.00- 00.00 

Hay, 1000 kilos. . . . . 
Maize (moroch o), 100 kilos . . 

" (ama.<illo). 100 kilos. 
Wheat (barletaj.· 100 kilos . 

.• ;Frcnch\ lOO kilos . 
(Tu",l .. ) . 

NoviUo Hide.q 
Cow Rides 
SheepskinS 
Wool 

25 . . - 36 ... 
4.20- 4.60 
11. 80- 4.60 
7.50- 9.60 
8 .. . - 9.60 
9 .30- 9.60 

8.70-10.80 
5.50 - 7 .00 
0.60- 0 .85 
7.00- 9.00 Both the Carrancho and the Chimango fre- The beak is black at the point, the rest being 

quent the slaughtering houses of the River Plate olive with a greenish-yellow cere. The iris is 
district, and there as well as in tbe open camp, light brown. Cargo received in Central Produce Ma.rket from 
fill h I . h d d C' H d I April 26 to May 2: t ,emse ves Wit . ea me!!:t. ,ap~alD. ea The Sociable Marsh Hawk (Rostramus hama- Wool [,110,117 kilos 
descnbes both speCies as delIghting In plckwg tus) is found on the banks of the Parana, especi- Skins . 180,662- " 
tbp. scabs ofi' the b~cks of 80re hors~s. . ally near Corrientes , where it lives on fishes, spe- GTa.in . 1,888,820 " 
~n the ground, 1D8~ead of hoppm)!. It . runs at cially those in the lagunaa formed by the river V&riOU8 18,.00 " 

a faH speed. I~ Chile the Carrancho ~s cal!ed when it overflows, and also on frogs toads, etc. The wool market is in a very unsettlell st .. to, good 
Th'8l'11. Its cry 18 lou~, harsh, and pe~uhar, like It is a very wary bird and difficult to shoot. Azara wool selling at .. 51 less per 10 kilos than a week ago. 
the aound of the Spalllsh guttural' g 'followed called it the Sociable Gavilan because it is gener- There is no we for inferlor class,,". 
by a rough. double "V". When ut tering this ally found in flocks. It fli es very high. Little business doing in grain. but large quantitie8 
ery it raises its head Iilgher and higher, until at oo .. ",rrung",·,.;,,,,in,,,to=-d,,,e~p<>81=-·,,,t.=-== _____ -,...,,..,==-=-... 
last, with its beak wide open, tbe crown almost The following is a de~cription of it :-
toucbes the lower part of the back." Length 16 inches, tail 61

/. inches, expanse of 
The Carrancho is generally found in pairs. al- wing 40 inchet<. Lower part of head and faee 

though, as before stated, they occasionally unite white, also below breast , Neck white with blStlk 
to attack larger prey. points. Head, neck, and beak blackish. Prin-

Of the Buzzards (Buteoninae) tbele are several cipal wing feathers lightish brown, white be
species found in Ar/l:entina. Tbe Buzzards are low. Abdomen pale whire. Tail feathers black 
heavy and slow-looking hirds, although their about an inch from the cnd, above and below 
flight is easy. They generally fly at twilight. which black region they are shaded lighter. 
Their food consists of insects, small birds, and Beak 11

/. inches thin, black the upper half cur
quadrupeds. ved throughout its enti ro length, cere pale. Iris 

Mr. Frank Withington shot in February, bright red, At a distance this bird is very like 
1 ~86, near Lomas, a specimen of tho North Am- the Chimango. 
erican species known as Swainson's Buzzard Amongst the Falcons is found the universal 
(Buteo Swainsoni), a bird about 20 inches in Peregrine Falcon , known to all readers as the 
length of a bl:i.ckish~brown colour above and bi rd used in the old sport and pastime of haw k
wbitish or pale yellow belll'W, with a dark brown ID~. 
hand on the chest. ~a it is hardly likely that Besides. we have the F . Sparve rius , the Cer
Mr . Wlthington's specimen was unique in the uicalo or Halconcito which, like the daring BWal
country, the "pecies must be reckoned, I\lthough low of the Psalms, makes a nest for herself,in 
rare , as one of tbe Argentine Buzzards. the temples. Azal'a says that she la)s two white I 

Another species also found in the vicinity of I eggs in holes in trees or in the porticos of the 
the. capital is the White-tailed Buzza,rd (Buteo I temples. This hird is abundant in ParaguaJ, and 
alblcaud~tuB). , This,species is greMsb-black bas been found southwards as far as the Pam~as. 
above With tall white; beneath, thf(~ t black The young can be tamed, an<j. can be kept lIke 
and abdomen white. It i8 about 21 illches in the Kestrel in England in captivity, being fed on 
lengtb. It feeds on insects, and may be seen in raw flesh. In a wild state It lives on snakes, 
the Pampas In flocks of 20 to 100 and more mov- small reptiles, and insects, but does not attack 
ing in circlesJJver that immense area. Mr, Hud- birds. Its length is 9 to 10 inches, tail 4 to (; 
son says be has selln a flock tbat would not have inches, and extent of wings 26 inches. This bhd 
been less than 2000. I has a cinnamon coloul'ed crown on its head. 

The Red-beaked Buzzard (Euteo el1'throllotus Its back is reddish with black marks about the 
or Trieolor) or Ga'Vilan of thenativeB. iaabout 25 'I head. Below it is nearly white. ' The tail is tip
inches in . length. Tbe male is, alafy-:tllue colour ped with white, above. wbich is nearly an inch of 
Move, with the upper wing C.OVJlrts ~d .tail )Vhite, I black, "./ . , 
And ,the in.eaBtand .nnderparta whitish-grl'lY: The The Orange-cheated Ho'llby (F. femeraha) IS 

OLD PRIORY 
SELECTED SCOTCH WHISKY 

SAME AS SUPPLIED TO 
H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF W AI£S 

SOLE AGE)!T 

J. R. AMILIEN 
,. 9. 8 6 - MlO R E N 0 986 



H"", T E 

. TIME, MONEY and TROUBlE 
'BY EMPLoYING THE 

MESSENGER CO.'S SERVICES 
. FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS. 

Safe a.nd Quick Delivery of all Messages 
and Parcels. 

477 PIEDAD OANGALLO 816 
Union Telef6nic& 426 

LIDRERIA INGLESA 
-DE -

G"-LLI HEBl'fI"-NOS 
PIEDAD Y SAN MARTIN 

STATIONERS AND PRINTERS 

Complete Assortment. of Cricket and Lawn 
Tennis Set s. 

"-. S.· WITCOMB'S 

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 
334-FLORIDA··334 

Between Cuyo and Corrientes. 

All kinds of photography undert.ken. Pain· 
tings in Oil, Water. Colours, etc. VIews of 
houses, Quiotas, Ammals, etc. 

The only house whi ch possesses the-PLA
TINOTYPE proce .. of photography for which 
it obtained a gold med. l at Lhe Paris Exhi· 
bition. 

J. HUST & CO. 
BUILDElIB AN D CONTRACTORS , 

CARPF.1ITERS AND BmCKLA YERB 
All kinds of House3 and other Building.s 

constructed on the m o:;t modern and sanl-

t~:~~:~a.red and fl i-it irna tes given. 
Repa.irs and a.ltera.ti on~ . 

9 . CAJ,LE LAl'RlDA· 9 
(Facing t he Ht.ati on ) 

·LOMAS DE ZAMORA, F. C. BUD 

Hospital Veterinario 

DOG I~FIRMARY 
WHIHH.4.M 11";R~I .4.YOS 

150 Avenida d e la Republica . 
. __ ... ---_ ... _----

VETERINARY S URGEO:"< 

J. O'DONOGHljE, M.R.e.,V.B. 
BUENOS AIRE"l - CANGALLO Ri f; 

BELGRAN()-GE,\ERAL PAZ Hi; 

BL,\.(;K & <:0. 
Members o f British H()rol()g i~ al [nst it u'..e, 

Lond on. 

Wat"hmakers,Clo~kmake," and Jeweller~ 
JIIedals, Badges aDd Seal. made t. order 

579· CORRlE;'[TES . :;79 

PAPELERIA lXGLESA 
-iJfC --

JOBOt<; M ,\.() KI';RS 

12:; • SAN llfARTIK . 12" 
(Allado del B anco do la Pro.incia.) 

Coop. Telefoniea 74 C",illa Coneo 1811 

FOR EUROPE 
Lnsltana . . May I9 

Ca.pta.in Kite 
For Rio Janeiro, Bahia, Pernambuco; Lisbon 

Bordeaux a nd Liverpool . 

Passengers boo ked through to 
New 'fork, U.S.A., 

in connection with the magnifioent steamers 
of the 

Cnaard Llae, SamBA' from Liverpool 
The Steamers a.te ntted with all the recent 

improvements for comfort and safety of Pas
sengers, are illumina.ted with Electric Light, 
and carry a French cbef-de-cuisine. 

In the event of detention at Montevideo 
through bad weather

t 
&c., the Company will 

pay the ordinary hote expenses o f passengers 
of all classes, during such detention. 

Table wine gra.nted to all classes. 
F or further par\icnlars apply to the Agents 

WILSON SONS & CO . .!.LnuTED 
RECONQIDSTA 365 

LONDON AND RIVER PLATE BANK 
(LIM:rTED) 

L Ol-'1)ON 52, MOORGATE STREET. 
PARIS, 19 RUE HALEVY. 

BUENOS AIRES - MONTEVIDEO 
R06ARIO DE SANTA FE 

P AYSA..'fDU - RIO DE JAK ElRO 
Authorised Capital . f.l,500,ooo Ster. 
Subscribed Capital • 9Xl,OOO ~ 
Reserve Fund 700,000 '" 

OFFICES I N ntJ"ENOB AIRES 

CORNER or CALLE PIEDAD AND RECONQUISH 
Current Accounts opened with Commercial 

F irms a.nd p ri vate indIviduals. 
Customer s have the adva.ntage of having 

approved Bills discounted-of obtaining loans 
u~)On negotiable Securities, of depositing 

: BtllH~ COUpOllf~, etc. fo r collection - subject to 
a conventional comm ission. 

T hp. BanK receives deposits ei thor at sight. 
for fixed periods , or at thirty days' notice of 
wl tbdrawal, Interest on which is J'o~lated by 
t h e mark et value of the money. the Bank 
Dr)tify ing auy ,?hange in Rates, by Advertise
ment in t he prmcipal uaily papers. 

L etters of Credit issued to :rarties for the 
p~o~e of p ur chasing Goods ID E urope, the 
United StAtes, e t c. the tenns of which can be 
a.scertained on ':l'pp Ji cat ion to t he Ba.n k. 

P arties wishmg to bring out funds to the 
River P late can do 80 through the medium of 
the Bank's chief office. 

r-,-' J. ;)2 M OORG ATE STRRET, L OlfDON, E.C . 
or of the 

PA.RIS BRANCH ) 16 RUE ILu .• : VT_ 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE 
Ig3ueti an d purcha Red on the following places 

LONDO~ 

ENt"el I\"ri ~hco¥LniW~ iO~L':&n. 
PARIS 

An d a ll th e princ ipaJ T owns of FR.AliCE 
and of 

GER~NY, SPAIN, BELGIUM, ITALY 
alao on 

AFRICA,AUSTRALIA, BRAZIL, CANADA, 
CHILE,J'ORTUfJAL", SWITZERLAND, 
UNI'l'ICn STATES, .<top. ORIENTAL. 

ALLO WED 

On ~(:I')unt.~ current and dopos its 
at Ri ght up to $200,000. . . 

D o. d0. 0n ~ums in exce88 of $~10C() 
On deposits at 00 days' notice . 
On deposits at ~o days' fixed. 

Mon. nac. 

20/0 
1 ." 

On depQsits at 6 months . 
C. \\'. WILOIN(. On dep,,"its at12 months 

4 " 
5 " 
6 " 
6 • 

Oro sellado 
20/0 Public Accountant and Camp Agent On deboo".it" at ~ d:W ' nd~.ce 

Accounts of Estancieros and ot hers Do. 90 do. fl..".d 
audited, if desired on the estanciaa. C1!ARGKD 

S " 
4 • 

All business ~dertakl:ln on stated terms. On debit balances in account cur~ 

Canada de Gomez, Santa Fe rent . 12 " 
R. .T. FEh"1\~SSY, Manager. 

G. Kelsey & Ca. 
Buenos Aires, October 1, 1891. 

GO'Aoignatario8 de Prut08 del Pais 

Se reciben consigna.c iones en l OB 
Mercados del Once, 8ud, Central, etc. y se 

encargao de Comisiones en g eneral 
313-RECONQUISTA-313 

BENJ.A.M:C';' LAPISH , 450 Calle P avon 
Steam Saw Mills and Mechanics' Shop 

All kinds of Contractors' Plant. 
Steamers fitted for Live Catde Exportation 

PlallB and Estimates for Galpones and 
Stable Fttting,-s'C. c---o-~ 

BULL TERRIERS.- Shortly ready for 
Sale a litter of splendid Bull Terrier 

Pups, by Imported Ohampion Pedigree Dog 
and Bitch. Apply J. Trench, Oalle P ena 
165, Recoleta. 

FOR SaLE;'" perfectly New Top' ActiOn . 
16 Bore Gun, in case, with 100 cartridges. 

Price Bt. Apply Gun, this office. 

WANTED, .. Flat Shaped LEATHER 
GUN CASE. Apply R., this office. 

x )( 
HILLS &. UNDERWOOD'S 

FAMED 

OLD TOM GIN 
IS THE BEST 

x TR.Y ITl 

SOLE AGENT 

J. R. AMILIEN' 
9 8 6 MORENO 

X 

IUEBLERIA 
DE 

LONDRES 
THE LARGEST MUEBLERIA IN SOUTH AMERlOA 

Always on show a varied stock of 
high class imported furniture for 

Dlning-BooDl" 
Drawing-BooDls 

Bed-BooDlIII 
Libraries 

Offices 

Liverpool_ 
CtrvIER (Eng.) .... MAY 10 

Capta.in Leaker 

Antwerp 
FL.AXMAN (Eng.) .. .. MA.Y 12 

Ca.ptam Royce 

Liverpool 
BELLOVA (Eng.) . .. MAY 15 

Ca.ptain McLean 

Liverpool 
RUBENS (Eng.) .. ' .. MAY 20 

Oaptain Compton 

T . S. BOADLE & Co. 
RECONQmSTA 449 

BBI'rISH BANK 

SOUTH AMEBI(;A (Lrnmm) 
FORM1DlLY 

ENGLISH BANK OF RIO JANEmO 
Brass & Iron Bedsteads & Bedding (LllIlTED), 

Designs submitted and estimates 
given for Furniture, Fittings and 
Upholstery; executed here in our 
workshops, of sound workmanship, at 
lowest prices consistent with good 
quality. 

H. C. THOMPSON & GO. 
Calle Artes 380 

Calle Corrientes 1024 

BUENOS AIRES ..... 

Importers and Manufacturers 

La Plata Coal Depot. 
GRAND DOOK LA PLATA 

Tbis Deposit has always a large Stock of 
Best \Velsb Steam Ooal, Newcastle Nuts, 
Gas Ooal and House Coal, which can be 
d elivored on th e (',ompany's Waggons for 
all stations in t he RepUblic . 

OFFICES: 

360 BECONqUIST.-l. 360 

CANNON'S 

SHEEP DIP 
which obtained the only Prize medal at the 
Exhibition in Edinburgh 1890, and the eulo· 

of all the Agricultural Press at the 
Agricultural Show at Donca.ster in 

where were exhibited Skins dressed 
with Oannon's Dip and those undressed 
showing a difference in value of over 25s. 
per dozen in favor of Oannon's Fluid. 
These Skins will be exhibited at the Feria 
of the Socie.dad Rural at Dolores and Ohas· 
comU3 . 

This Dip has t be following advantages:
It never stains the wool, but augments the 
growth and ensures the highest value in 
the market. It is easy to use, being readily 
soluble in cold water, and hand curing is 
rarely required after. . 

Only mannCactnrers 

B. Cannon and CO. 
LINOOLN, ENGLAND. 

Agents in Buenos Aires : 

Messrs. S. PINI Y RONCORONl HermanoB 
378-DEFENS.l.-378 

who will send samples and circulAra with 
dozens of ' Testimonials from all 'parts of 
the world, .gratis. 

ESTAHLISHED 1il63. 

Calle Reconquista and Cangallo 

O~itaJ subscribed ...... f.l,ooo,OOO 

Res~~e ~d~P::::::: : ::: : :::::::: ~:~ 
1.800,000 

LONDON- 2A MOOROATE STREET. 

HRANCBES : 

BUENOS AIREsl,. MONTEVIDEO. 
RIO DE JANEmO, 

SANTOS AND SAO P AULO 
Current Accounts opened. 
Deposits received at sight a.nd for fixed 

perIods. 
Commercial Bills dIS COunted.. 
Letters of Credit issued. 
Telegraphic Transfers and Drafts at sight. 

and up to 90 days' sight, given on its Re8d. 
Offioe and Branches. 

And on 
London J oint-Stock Bank (Lim.), London. 
Messrs Heiue & Co, Paris. 
Joh Berenberg Gossler & Co., Hamburg. 

Also on 
Italy, Spain, Belgium, and North America 

Transfers of Funds to or from this country 
and Europe can be effected through the 
Bank's Chief Offices, at 

28 Moorgate Street London, E.C. 
All kinds of Banking business done. 

PAYS 

On ddl'o8its in CwTent Aceount 

O~he "!x~~~~b~v':' $~~' 
For deposits at 7 days fixed .. .. 

" SO" Ii .. 

6 months fixed. 
6 

12 

K / N. ORO 

I For other period8-----by a.rra.ngement. 

OHARGES 
For a.dvance in account current . 12 % 

For discount-by arrangement. 
F. M. HERIOT, MAuGmB.. 

::Buenos Aires, May 1, 1892. 

ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET COMPANY. 

The following &re the proposed sailings of 
this Company's steamers:-

Elbe May2~ 
Captain 

For Sa.ntos1 Rio de Janeiro, La.s PsJ.:m.as,. 
Lisbon, Vigo, Southampton, and Antwerp. 

ACCELERATED SERVICE 
Jlagdalena . . .. May I I 

Captain Rigaud 

For Rio de Janeiro Bahia., Pernambu<lO" 
St. Vincent, Lisbon, Vigo\ Southampton, and. 
Antwerp. 
. Special attention is drawn to the accele

rated service, by w hiob pa.ssengers &.re lan<!-ed 
:i;e SR~~am:JI~~. within 2Il daye of lea.'f1IIg 

All these steamers &re provided with the 
best accommoda.tion for ~ pa.sse~ 
and persons wishing to bnng out friendS 
from "Europe can arrange with the OomplWJ"s. 
Agent on reasonable terms. 

For other information apply to. 
HENRY L. GREEN, 

. ~~:m. 
' Ag!llllil;! in Rosatio; B~l' ~ .• 



.nfuch OUl: 

~ettin~, ,whJ.cb.~was torgot',1:8Jl'kItlllW:~t ,a,~ "~~'=l~~B~!!~e~ 
CRUtSE'OF THE ,iOART" 

( Col'otinued). 
th4n)leij~,sures" of,: ~Iie "Cl,en~8 I1ro!lild us. :£1 

Mr. De BlosBet and o~rgood p~et · both 'wa'S tu the Vuerto Fiances, was in tlii " the long boathook, 
that the whirlpools were two metres deep, wekomed and counted, to insure amidships with a forked pole. and Chivit , 
that there was nothing funny. . us wer~ missing, , , _ . stem wjth his long steering oar. 

The skipper said the behaviour of' the Dait Another hUl'ried visit to the- moutb '·ot. the ',We ahov~d off, an~ by grappling the trees;md 
was more that of an intoxicated goat than that 19uazu convinced us that an attempt to ascend ' poling, pushing, and the hardest rowmg, 
of a serious member of a formal yacht club. that ri"er was within the limits of reason. , we made our first distance. 

.. .. Both rivers were falling almost as rapidly as Just before reaching the lower end of Dart 
The men forward were also discussing the they had risen, the Paran" checking the outflow Point the how of tbe chalana was thrown on to 

events of the day and Carlos was asked what of the Iguazu, as we had expected, and hoped. the straggling branches of some scrub bushes, 
he thought. . '. . I Even the ~eather favoured us, ~ with re- anA by holding on, tugging, and pushing, we 

Making a motion WIth hIS hand towards the 'I nawed 'enthuslasm we begau preparatJons for our reached the first point of outcropping boulders, 
river he said "Senor. hemos salido de aquello, second attempt to reach the Grandes 8altos. and scrambled with our bow line to the rocks on 
pnrq~e Dios 'es grande!" (We got out of that I Mr. Jose Le Blosset was again to accompany shore. 
oeeause God is good!) And Carlos was very right. us, and the addition to the crew was made of Leaving two men in the cnalana, the crthers 

three vers good men - Gaspar, Chivit, and jumped from rock to rock under the cliff, and 
We painted the Dart's name and the date, Pedro, formed a line leading up stream as much as was 

on a board and nailed it to the tree where we Durillg our absence up the Parana, the Happy possible, firmly braced for a steady strain on the 
moored. Hope (Feliz Es,Peranza) had arrived, and char- long rope. • 

We estimated this distance from Tucuru at qui, rice, and bIscuits were abundant. ~verything and everybody ready , the word 
. nineteen leagues, which would make the dis- Something was radically wrong with the postal wa's given, and oil' went the chalana into the 

tance from this to tbe Guayru Falls about arrangements. and the only news we ~ad was in stream. 
twelve leagues. some very old dated newspapers from Buenos We pulled, and tugged, and pulled again, until 

With the river at a lower stage of water, per- Aires and Paris news of four months past; 80 in we virtually lifted the ooat over the tumbling 
mitting a footing oJ.1 ·the fore~hore, it would ~e bappy ignorance of fashions, politics, or the value little fall, through- the edge of the rapids, and 
possible to go consIderable dIstance further ID of the paper dollar, we gave our undivided atten- around the point. 
canoes by dragging them, wHh long lines, tion to the preparations for our trip up the Once having passed the point, we entered an-
through the difficult passes, but with the river in Iguazu. other semicircular bay on our right, when" we 
its/resent Ht~te there is no foo(ing on th~ shore, With the chalana m, ade fast alongside and landed amongst the treeP

i 
near the foot of an old' 

an ~J paddlIng , a canoe could not hold Its own helped by the rushmg current of the Parana we picada, where the Brazi ian Boundary Expedi
(lven ID the weakest current. were soon at the beginning of Our labours at the tion reached the river from above some years 

On the other hand. 'Was the river Iow enough to I Bocs del Iguazfi. since. There we pitched our camp. 
make canoeing possible, the Dart could not have Near the mouth of the river; by keefing close Our tent was thc tarpaulin, with the mast of 
reached such an advanced pomt. to the banks, we found no current at al , but the the cbslana as a ridge pole. 

We named th e place Remolinos del Timonel current increased as we steamed up the river, Our beds, four forked stakes, with sapling 
Oyece. (Broken Tiller Whirlpools) , waved a good when we reached the I oint of our former defeat . stretchers tied with the natural ro ee of the nllr 
b"e to our formidable and , unfortunately, sue- The river was higher than when we made our tive-callad Iripe. It iR a long, hanging parasite, 
cessful op!'onent, and started down stream again. first attempt, but ~irltout th~ tremendous cur- very strong and flexible. 

The impulse of the he,avy current added to I rent so w, ell n~d In our prevIOus expenence. The beds were softened by a Rpecies of palm 
the force of the engines, drove us down the The exieting cUl'rent was, however, steadily a fan leaf. broken in a peculiar manner, and 
river at railway speed, and soon we came to a increasing as we proceeded, true we Were able to overlaid by Gaspar. 
place where, on our way up, we had noticed a stem it and avoid the most dangerous passages The beds were both soft and aromatic, and 
rose wood tree toppled over the e1ifl by a storm . and whirlj)Qols. safe . so long as you kept quiet and were not a 
Here we ~topped, opened a path with the ma- Finally we ClIme to a Widet P'tiJ't of the river, heavy weight. 
chetes, clImbed up to the fltllen tree, and began and as the eotering channel above looked serious While the supper was being cooked. the men' 
proceedmgs fo~ samples of the wood.. . we ran nelti the shore on the Argentine side and were sent to open lip the old and o\'ergrown trail 

From below It lo?ked a tree of ordwary SIZe, cast o~ the chalana, with orders to grapple and made by the aforesaid boundary expedition. 
but on closer vIe:w It proved ~ ve~y lln'ge one. wotk their way up the edge of the belt of par- One of the volunteer macheteros, who thought 

It measured mne foot one weh ID gIrth at forty- tiaIly submerged trees, the Dart steaming on no small thing of himself with a machete, in cut-
five feet from the base! alone. tinjr through an unruly sapling drove the point 

. We had wished to cut a section showing t~e ... As we approa.ched t\le I?~rrower part of the of the machete into his knee near the kneecap. 
--bark and the wood to the centre 01 (ne malO river the rush of water became ·verv severe. Said volunteer was the Skipper, who did not 
trunk. but that was found impossi~le, and had We made several attempts, each time being 81ee l' much that night, but had all the more time 
to content ourselves WIth a smaller piece, show· forced to drop back. to avoid being driven against - between the snores of the others-to invent 
ing bark and outside wood sawn and chopped the walls of rock now on either side. wa}'s and means to reach the Falls, iu case he 
from one of the broken limbs. One final effort was made and OUl' hows came , could not walk in the morning. 

The wood is very hard to cut, and although i:Lli with a projecting cliff ~m our right; . ·1 The deep-toned roa r of the Falls in~reased or 
not seasoned. takes a fine polish could not see beyond It from amIdshIpS; lessened as the breeze freshened or dIed away, 

A"'the name. implies, it is rose coloured, both . only for a brief moment could hold our posi- but at no time was it the deafening thunder that 
the inside bark and the wood. but not so dark as tion in the fury of tbe rushing tide. we had been led to expect . 
the rosewood of commerce as we know it. We were in fact ill the lower end of the rapids The weather changed during the night, and a 

. . . .. and lIad th~ Dart ~n eJe in her bows she wonld. sli)!ht rain came with the dawn .. 
Further down we entered a small ri~er for a have caught the first glimpse of the Great Falls; The men were up before ~a)'lrght. al!d ane; a 

short di8tance but found nothing 0' interest, hut and to day she deserved it. . ' hunied breakfast of cha~'qu~ and mandlOca, WIth 
as we returned to the mouth we saw a large Wc dr,opped back again to where the rIver I the dawn, we started, IDdlan file through the 
canoe drifting down the main stream. It was widened ran in towards the shore on our right trail. 
Boon grappled and taken in tow to our moorings hand and moored, by running fore and aft lines ! P edm was detailed to look after the Skipper, 
fOot:~:~~i~ation, it proved to be a large "dug- to the trees standing in the ,,'ater on the bal}ks i in case he could no: hobble any longer through 

out" ma e of a uge ce ar log. rst urne out Here we wel'e free from the heaviest current. Our fii.st view of the great Palls was from .che 
d h d fi b d of the river. , . the tangled picada. 

.and then chifped into shape. . d d 
I b d b k b d t II . and in comparative safety. edge of the bay bel,ow our camp, .a.n compflse 
t was a y ro en, ow an s ern, as we as The chalana, with her Indian crew, had made but a part of the} ails at the Brazlhau en~ of the 

split in the length, and apparently had suffered and was making headway ,lowly up stream, and I chain; but as we could not cross t.he rapIds .. nor 
.a rough experience. .. finally, by be'nHing together all our s.pare lines I make a nearer approach. on that slde,.our object 

Th~canoe evidelriIy escaped frow one of the we made fast a life buoy and floa(ed the end to then became. the OpPOSite, or ~rgentIDe. end of 
Brazilian outposts , ti. long distance abave the within their rellch and hauled them up io our the cham, which was on our nght hand tl8 we 
~uayra, on th~ ~r br~nch of the. river. That .own pos'ition;wbich we named Dart Harbour. faced the falls. 
It ~a8 not IndIan was .evld~ntfrOO:ri ItlJ 8~ and , On the side of the river where the Dart was .... _ . . ' . ' 
fimsh,.as well as tM Hon nngS aod staples ID the moored there was a gradually receding bank (now ~e followed the re-openOld old trail fO,r aboot 

;prow. flooded) reaching, at low water from the foot of a fiI.le and a half, and then, at .Mr. De B s. sug-
. .' . '. the cliffs to the water's edO'e but on our left and gestlOn, we bore to the left. cuttIDg an altogether 

The folJowm~ day w~ ~an to Hoeoy and on both sides of the river ~bove us there are im- new trail. . 
IIteamed up.the nve; to wIthm .f!- hundred yards mense walls of solid rock, most imposing in At a di"tance of more or less half a mile, we 
o()f the turn ID the chff that unveIls the Falls. their frowniJIg height. oame out upon the smaller river, near the t~n 

We lant.ded ~n tthek~dge hoft the bhay and began The tremendous volume of water that rushes Falls which are at the extreme end of the senes 
prepara IOns 10)' ·a ID~ p 0 ograp 8. 'd f h t . h A f . d 

The -Wit · clear but the mists : over the WI e expan.se 0 t e ca aracts umtl'8 on t e rgen lOe SI e . 
h ' s ', good photo- 'above and passes thro,!-gh, t~e channel, confin.ed Further up this river it appeared possible, a" t 

. ": . . . lace between theBe )'ocky clIffs, WIth a force and VIO- an ordinary stage of water, to cross first to the 
~-=:'- •. C~ ___ .~ p th~ wet lence. beyond conception to anyone who has not smalle.r !sland, and then rea~~ the larger itd.aa~ 

a jlrojecting seen It. that diVIdes the large BraZIlIan from the Arg~.:, 
.Ifrom that tine main cataract, and to which end we .shout~ 

frool', the A ~int ~f detail beve; ove;look~d by' a go<!d -hav,e gone ba,?k for ~ur light boat. but WIth th~ 

~rJ~~~~~:~tg~; 'BUOr is ballast,-and we had a good, solid actual flood current It wonld have been foolhardy 
. ·1mroh. to attempt it. . . . 

The Dart was well secured, and Ceaal', Carloa, We went to the foot of the twm Falls, ~ 
"~~ij(elP and Oweii ·.-ere' detail.e(l to remain on hoard. made attempts to cross the stream to the lower 

. The chalana was carefully stored With provis- part of the smaller island, but the rush of water 
ions and, aCcoutrements, and we were to get was too great. . . 
around the point with her as best we might. (To be oontinned.) 
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PLOUGHS .. HARROWS - HORSE R~KES 

THE THE 

"RANSOMES" "RANSOMES" 
PLOUGH PLOUGH 

Made Especially for the Argentine Republic: with Adjustable Beam and all the latest improvements 
Thousands of these celebrated Double Furrow Ploughs sold yearly. 

W ALTER· A. WOOD'S MOWERS 

ONE HORSE 
3ft. 9 in. cut 

TWO HORSE 
4 ft. 3 in. cut 

TWO HORSE 
6 ft. cut 

THISTLE CUTTERS 

HAY RAKES 

ENGLISH 
and ., ' . .... 

AMERICAN 

Hundreds of letters from all parts of the Republic testifying to their 

Superiority, Lightness of Draught, Durability, Simplicity and Cheapness. 
All Extra Wearing Parts always in Stock 

~ Sole Importers /)/2IVvv-

JOHN & JOSEPn DRYSDALE & C· 
PBRU" 460 

~1DOo"""'~"D-l .. ~:q~~ll":~ 

COIllpaflia In~lesa de Se~uros .: r 

A G -EO ~ i; E; @ ~ 
Piedad ~5~~. Cl .... . 

sa de:~l ' 
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